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The purpose of this study was to use a single subject research design to examine
the effects of immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the Math to Mastery
Intervention Package. The participants were 6 elementary school students who were
performing approximately 1 year below grade level in math. A combined simple phase
change design was used for the study. 3 of the students experienced the design in the
A/B/A/C order, while the other 3 students experienced the design in a reversed order for
B and C. During this study, ‘A’ represented the baseline phase and the return to baseline
phase, ‘B’ represented the immediate feedback intervention phase, and ‘C’ represented
the delayed feedback intervention phase. Each feedback phase was implemented
separately for up to 4 weeks for each student. The final phase of intervention for each
student included use of the most effective intervention condition after the student was
exposed to both intervention feedback conditions. 2 weeks after the best intervention,
follow-ups were conducted to determine if the students were able to maintain the skills
that they were taught during the intervention. Results revealed that both intervention
conditions were successful for addressing deficits in math academic performance.

Improvement was seen for all 6 students with increases in digits correct per minute on
single skill math worksheets, single skill math progress worksheets, and multiple skill
math progress worksheets. Implications for school leadership within school settings are
provided.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB, 2002) places emphasis on the need for
accountability in teaching practices including the responsibility to increase academic
achievement of disadvantaged students and to achieve academic proficiency for all
students. One of the best approaches for achieving this goal is the use of approved
screening methods (i.e., curriculum-based measurement) to identify students early in their
educational career who are experiencing academic failure and provide research based
educational supports and intervention services in an effort to remediate their academic
skill deficits in target areas (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2005).
In many cases, students are not performing at their appropriate grade level, thus
placing them at risk for failure to meet benchmarks required by state and federal
regulations. These benchmarks are measured by the students' performance on highstakes or annual tests during group administered evaluations, grade retention based on
failing grades, and dropout based on the failure of students to acquire high school
diplomas (Rhymer, Dittmer, Skinner, & Jackson, 2000). Due to the risks associated with
failure to achieve benchmarks, several intervention strategies such as the Math to
Mastery (MTM) Intervention Package have become common practice (Hoda, 2006;
Miller, 2007; Mong, 2008). As such, evaluation of empirically-based mathematics
interventions conducted with referred elementary school students as part of early
1

intervention processes are needed for students identified as being at-risk of failure in
mastery of basic mathematics skills (Hoda, 2006; Mong, 2008). This research study
evaluated the MTM Intervention Package in improving the math fluency rates of
elementary school students enrolled in first through third grades who were experiencing
skill deficits in basic math facts.
Statement of the Problem
Published federal, state, and local educational reports have suggested that students
are not performing proficiently in core subject areas such as math, reading, and language
arts as they progress through their educational careers (Hanushek, Peterson, Woessmann,
2012; National Assessment of Educational Progress [NAEP], 2013). While national data
revealed positive trends in student outcome scores for fourth and eighth grades (NAEP,
2013), other results from NAEP were less positive. For example, 41% of the fourth grade
students and 34% of eighth grade students scored at or above the proficient level in
mathematics, but only 19 states had students who scored higher percentages as compared
to the nation (NAEP, 2013). In 11 states, the students scored below proficient in math.
Earlier, such results led researchers, educators, policy makers, and parents to inquire as to
how American students can be better prepared in mathematics (Hanushek, et al., 2012).
Educators and parents have become increasingly concerned with educational progress
reports suggesting that our students continually perform poorly in mathematics in relation
to other developed nations (Hanushek, et al., 2012).
These concerns are compounded by the fact that it is often difficult for
educational personnel to distinguish between students who are low achieving and
students who possess a true disability, without providing each individual student
2

individualized instruction that meets his/her needs during the Tier Process (Fuchs, Fuchs,
& Vaughn 2014). Furthermore, 2013 data from the National Center for Statistics (NCES)
reported there were 4.8% of children enrolled in public schools living in the United States
diagnosed with a learning disability. The National Information Center for Children and
Youth with Disabilities (NICCYD) reported to Congress in 2010 that almost 1 million
children (ages 6 through 21) have some form of a learning disability and receive special
education in school. Further, over one half of the students served in special education
classrooms were identified as having specific learning disabilities (Hallahan & Sayeski,
2010; Reschly, 2008). Burton and Kappenberg (2010) recommended evaluation of
empirically-based mathematics interventions as a means of identifying the students early
that are learning disabled. These interventions are needed for students identified as being
at-risk of failure in mastery of basic mathematics skills.
Previous researchers (Hoda, 2006; Miller, 2007; Mong, 2008) found the MTM
Intervention Package to be successful in remediating the skill deficits of referred
elementary school students in both clinical and school-based settings. Likewise, these
researchers suggested that the specific components of the packaged intervention be
evaluated to identify their specific contributions to the package. Researchers had not
examined the use of immediate feedback and delayed feedback under timed conditions
(Hoda, 2006; Miller, 2007; Mong, 2008).
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to use a single subject research design to examine
the effects of immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention
Package. The immediate feedback and delayed feedback strategies represent key
3

components in the MTM Intervention Package. The study included a combined simple
phase change design. The study consisted of determining math fluency performance of
at-risk students using single skill math worksheets, single skill progress monitoring math
worksheets, and multiple skill progress monitoring math worksheets.
MTM Intervention Package
The MTM Intervention Package consists of six components: (1) instructional
level materials, (2) math worksheet previewing, (3) repeated practice during 1-minute
timed trials, (4) immediate or delayed feedback, (5) summative feedback, and (6) selfmonitoring using graphing. The MTM Intervention Package was developed by school
psychology faculty at Mississippi State University (Doggett, & Henington, 2009;
Doggett, Henington, & Johnson-Gros, 2006) and procedural requirements were
thoroughly documented in the training manuals developed by the faculty. MTM was
adapted from an empirically-based multi-component reading intervention entitled
Reading to Read (RTR) which was developed by school psychology faculty at the
University of Southern Mississippi (Edwards, Tingstrom, & Cottingham, 1993). MTM
Intervention Package was designed to improve the math fluency rates on basic
mathematics skills (e.g., addition, subtraction, multiplication) and increase student
fluency on math worksheets of referred students (Mong, 2008). Specifically, the MTM
Intervention Package involves the use of instructional level materials with previewing,
repeated practice, corrective feedback, performance feedback, self-charting of progress,
mastery-based progression, reinforcement, and timed instruction to increase the rate of
correctly produced digits per minute on mathematics worksheets comprised of basic
mathematics facts (addition, subtraction, multiplication). The MTM Intervention
4

Package was previously used by school psychologists in the school setting and university
clinic along with teachers who were supervised by school psychologists in school settings
(Hoda, 2006; Miller, 2007; Mong, 2008).
The previous three studies did not address the individual components of the MTM
Intervention Package. Two studies were completed in the school setting with only one
being conducted by school staff. In the three previous studies, Hoda's (2006) students
were referred to a clinic and the children were seen during a summer clinic. During
Miller's (2007) study, only special education students were accepted and one group of
children from one grade level participated in the study. During Mong's (2008) study,
graduate students were used to implement the study, working with special education
eligible and general education students. The current study included students who were
eligible for special education and students who were having significant problems in the
area of math.
Research Questions
Three research questions guided the study to determine the effects of immediate
feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention Package. The three
research questions follow:
1. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on single skill math worksheets in relation to
immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention
Package?
2. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on single skill progress monitoring math worksheets
5

in relation to immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM
Intervention Package?
3. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on multiple skill progress monitoring math
worksheets in relation to immediate feedback and delayed feedback within
the MTM Intervention Package?
Conceptual Framework of the Study
The conceptual framework for the study is shown in Figure 1. The major
components of the study are included in the illustration.

6

Figure 1.
Conceptual Framework for the Utility of Immediate and Delayed
Feedback within the MTM Intervention Package
Note. W1 = single skill worksheets, W2 = single skill progress monitoringworksheets,
W3 = multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets, DCPM = digitscorrect per minute,
and EPM = errors per minute.
The conceptual framework for the study included the participants, materials and
procedures used in the study, and outcome variables. The participants included six
students enrolled in first through third grades. The materials for the study included
demographic sheets, single skill math worksheets, single skill math progress worksheets,
multiple skill math worksheets, a stop watch, and the MTM Intervention Package. The
pretreatment phase was used to determine that each student met the instructional level at
least one grade level below his or her grade level. During the baseline phase, a minimum
of three baseline sessions were held across 2 days. The intervention was conducted 2 to 5
times per week during the study for up to 4 weeks for each treatment phase. The MTM
7

Intervention Package was conducted with one group of students who received immediate
feedback while the other group received delayed feedback. Progress monitoring occurred
once per week using single skill worksheets, single skill progress monitoring worksheets,
and multiple progress monitoring worksheets to determine each student’s progress. All
students were placed in the return to the baseline phase with worksheets given daily for 1
week. Again, the study was counterbalanced the students who received immediate
feedback during the first intervention phase moved into the delayed feedback phase
during the second intervention phase. The dependent variables included the digits correct
per minute (DCPM) and errors per minute (EPM).
Research Design and Methodology
The research design and methodology used in this study extended the previous
research (Hoda, 2006; Miller; 2007; Mong, 2008) which found the MTM Intervention
Package to yield promising results in remediating the academic skills deficits with
referred elementary students in clinical and school-based settings. When evaluating the
components of the treatment in the study, it is important first to note that previous
research supported the MTM Intervention Package as a whole to be an effective
treatment. For this study, a combined simple phase change design (Kratochwill & Levin,
2010) was used to evaluate the effects of the intervention on the dependent variables (i.e.,
DCPM, EPM). Three students experienced the design in the following order A/B/A/C
and the remaining three experienced the design in the following order A/C/A/B. The
students were randomly chosen to experience each order of the design. In this study, ‘A’
was the baseline phase, ‘B’ was the immediate feedback phase and ‘C’ was the delayed
feedback phase. The combined simple phase change design was chosen due to the need
8

to control for the order effects between the two different treatment conditions (i.e.,
immediate feedback versus delayed feedback) within the MTM Intervention Package
(Hayes, Barlow, & Nelson-Gray, 1999). Each feedback component was implemented
separately for a minimum of four weeks for each student. The final phase of intervention
for each student included the use of the most effective intervention condition after each
student was exposed to both MTM intervention feedback conditions. After a 2 week
period following the final phase of intervention, a follow-up worksheet was collected to
determine if the students were able to maintain the skills that they were taught during the
intervention. DCPM and EPM were measured for each student during each phase.
Definition of Terms
The following terms and definitions provide meaning and clarifications. The
following terms were used throughout the study.
Curriculum Based Measurement or CBM refers to general outcome measures
(GOMs) of a student’s performance in either basic skills or content knowledge. CBM
began in the middle 1970s with research headed by Stan Deno at the University of
Minnesota (Deno & Mirkin, 1977).
Delayed feedback occurs while the student is completing each problem. The
interventionist will follow along marking digits in error on a separate answer sheet. After
the minute, the interventionist will identify the problems worked incorrectly to the
student and provide feedback on how to correctly complete the problem (Doggett &
Henington, 2009).
Digits correct per minute (DCPM) is the number of digits the student is able to
correctly complete in a minute (Doggett & Henington, 2009).
9

Errors per minute (EPM) is the number of incorrect digits the student completes
in a minute (Doggett & Henington, 2009).
Frustrational level is a level at which a student performs below an average range
at a specific grade level.
Immediate feedback occurs while the student is completing each problem. The
interventionist follows along on the worksheet marking digits that are incorrect and gives
immediate corrective feedback for each incorrect digit (Doggett & Henington, 2009).
Instructional level is a level at which the student performs within an average
range at the specific grade level.
Mastery level is a level in which a student performs above an average range at the
grade level.
Multiple skill progress monitoring worksheet is a math worksheet with multiple
skills (addition and subtraction with and without regrouping) on grade level.
Rate of improvement is the student’s rate of improvement on the MTM
Intervention Package that the child has made per week since the beginning of the
intervention.
Repeated practice is when the skill is practiced in order to learn or perfect the
skill (Doggett & Henington, 2009).
Single-skill progress monitoring worksheet is math worksheet that contains only
one skill (for example single digit addition without regrouping) at the instructional level.
Single-skill worksheet is a sheet of math problems that contains of only one skill
that is given daily during the intervention. Repeated attempts are allowed for up to 10
worksheets.
10

Total digits correct per minute (TDCPM) is the number of digits the student is
able to complete in a minute (Doggett & Henington, 2009).
Delimitations
Initially, 10 students were chosen in one school and in one district to participate in
the study. Three participants were unable to complete the study due to scheduling and
health issues. Another participant was removed from the study due to a diagnosis of
pervasive developmental disorder that was reported after permission was received. The
study was designed as a combined simple phase change design utilizing immediate and
delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention Package.
Organization of Study
The research study is organized into five chapters. The first chapter includes the
introduction, statement of the problem, statement of purpose, research questions,
conceptual framework of the study, brief overview of the research methodology,
definition of terms, delimitations, and organization of the study. The second chapter
includes the literature review which covers related federal legislation, the response to
intervention (RtI) model, CBM, assessment of mathematics fluency, intervention
components to address math fluency, intervention packages designed to address fluency,
and a chapter summary. The third chapter includes a description of the research design
and methodology, an overview of the participants and settings, materials, procedures,
treatment integrity, collection of data, and data analysis. The fourth chapter includes the
results and data findings supporting the research questions. The fifth chapter includes a
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discussion of the findings, conclusions, implications for school leadership, limitations,
significance of the study, and recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this chapter is to build an appropriate rationale for the research
study and provide an appropriate review of the literature pertaining to mathematics
evaluation and remediation. First, a discussion of related federal legislation addressing
academic remediation efforts in the United States is presented. Next, an overview and
discussion of the traditional approaches to addressing mathematics skills deficits are
covered. Following this section, an alternative approach, Response to Intervention is
presented. Final sections of this chapter include a review of the use of CBM and
curriculum based assessment (CBA) to measure fluency and the creation and components
of the MTM Intervention Package.
Related Federal Legislation
NCLB (2002) was enacted to emphasize the need for accountability in teaching
practices and includes the responsibility of the teacher and school district to increase
academic achievement of disadvantaged students and to achieve academic proficiency for
all students in the schools (Hoda, 2006; Miller, 2007; Mong 2008; Yell, Katsiyannis, &
Shiner, 2006). Data from the NAEP reported that less than half of students’ math scores
are at the proficient level (Hanushek et al., 2012; National Mathematics Advisory Panel,
2008). As a result, current legislation supports the use of research-based and scientific13

based interventions as a method to identify children as being eligible to receive services
for a learning disability.
Provisions within the Individuals with Disabilities Education and Improvement
Act (IDEIA) of 2004 allow educators to use research based interventions as a part of the
evaluation process and provide alternatives to previous requirements to determine a
severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability. Specifically, the
‘severe’ discrepancy model endorsed in previous reauthorizations of IDEIA required that
students meet several criteria (e.g., failure to benefit from adequate instruction; a severe
discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability; and exclusion of sensory
impairments, mental retardation, emotional disturbance, or environmental, cultural, or
economic disadvantage) in order to qualify for eligibility for a Specific Learning
Disability (SLD) and receive educational services designed to address specific academic
skills deficits (Speece, Case, & Malloy, 2003).
In the discrepancy model, the students are evaluated using a battery of tests
comprised of aptitude instruments and achievement instruments with the primary
emphasis on identifying a significant discrepancy (e.g., 1.5 to 2 standard deviations)
between measured aptitude and achievement (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2001). In contrast, the RtI
approach is offered through IDEIA (2004) as an alternative to the IQ-Achievement
discrepancy model for identification of learning disabilities. The RtI approach is based
on Deno’s academic protocol model (Deno, 1986; Deno & Mirkin, 1977) and Bergan’s
behavioral consultation model (Bergan & Kratochwill, 1990) which advocates primary,
secondary, and tertiary interventions in the schools prior to assessment and evaluation for
special education eligibility and services.
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Public Law 94-142 (The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975)
supported the identification of students suspected of having learning disabilities (Batsche
et al., 2005). In 1977, the U.S. Office of Education established the diagnostic criteria for
a SLD as (a) failure to benefit from adequate instruction; (b) evidence of a severe
discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability; and (c) exclusion of sensory
impairments, mental retardation, emotional disturbance, and environmental, cultural, or
economic disadvantage (Speece et al., 2003). Those students with a "severe"
discrepancy, as defined by each state, met the diagnostic criteria for SLD and were then
eligible for special education services (Reschly & Ysseldyke, 1995). With current laws
(i.e., NCLB and IDEIA) requiring scientifically research-based interventions to be
implemented prior to the child being identified as being a child with a disability, many
states have moved to a tiered approach in which a responsiveness to intervention model is
implemented prior to consideration for evaluation is made (Fuchs et al, 2007).
Response to Intervention
The RtI model is a multi-tiered approach to providing services and interventions
to struggling learners at increasing levels of intensity. The RtI initiative takes place in the
general education classroom. The students receive remediation for their skills or
performance deficits. Detrich and Keyworth (2009) reported that by intervening with
these children early, the school will ensure their progress in the general education
curriculum.
The RtI model was designed to be a systematic and data based method to identify,
define, and resolve academic/behavior problems with students. When using the RtI
model, the local education agency (LEA) would intervene with a scientific based
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intervention. The LEA would review the progress to determine the child's response to the
intervention. Responders making progress would not need services in special education
while non-responders would be considered for services. The language in IDEIA allows
each state or LEA to choose to adopt this methodology and the ability to make changes
which offer an alternative approach to services and determination of eligibility for
students experiencing academic problems in schools (Posny, para.1).
A three-tier model of RtI was proposed by Brown-Chidsey and Steege (2005).
This model was described as (a) general instruction and class wide curriculum based
assessment for all students, (b) supplementary instruction (intervention) and assessment
for students who are at risk as determined by Tier 1 assessment, and (c) specialized
instruction and monitoring for students that are unresponsive at the Tier 2 level. All tiers
are conducted in the general education setting. Children unresponsive to Tier 3 would be
considered for special education services.
The Heartland problem solving approach, conducted in Iowa (Gresham, 2002)
presented a four-tier model. The four levels are (a) Level I primary prevention (school
and class wide interventions), (b) Level II secondary prevention (parent and teacher
consultation), (c) Level III tertiary prevention (individual or small group interventions),
and (d) Level IV special education and IEP determination (remediation at intense level).
A consultant is utilized to provide assistance to teachers while they were implementing
the intervention. Only the students failing to respond to the Level III interventions would
be considered for special education services.
Districts and States face many challenges as they implement RtI. The first
challenge is to maintain the fidelity of implementing the intervention at the different tiers
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(Reschly, 2008). The second problem faced is the continuing education preparation of
school psychologists, teachers, and other staff. Many programs do not prepare staff to
provide scientifically based interventions. Given these concerns, additional research is
needed with regard to identification of empirically-based programs that can be
implemented with appropriate levels of fidelity by trained school personnel.
Bergan and Kratochwill Behavior Consultation Model
The RtI model was based on Bergan’s (1977) and Bergan and Kratochwill’s
(1990) four stage problem-solving model of behavioral consultation. The model consists
of (a) problem identification, (b) problem analysis, (c) plan implementation, and (d)
problem evaluation. Bergan and Kratochwill's behavioral consultation model advocates
primary, secondary, and tertiary interventions in the schools prior to assessment and
evaluation for special education eligibility and services.
Problem identification involves the target behavior being identified in observable,
measurable units and is useful in obtaining a reliable estimate of a student’s current level
of performance. In the problem analysis stage the psychologist must ensure the problem
behavior truly exists. This is done by identifying the potential student and environmental
variables that may be beneficial in addressing the problem. After the problem has been
found, the appropriate plan is developed. The plan is implemented and treatment
integrity is monitored. A major focus of this process is giving feedback. During the
process the plan is evaluated to determine the efficacy and modified if the plan is
ineffective.
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Deno’s Data-Based Program Modification Model
The RtI approach was also derived from Deno’s data-based program modification
model (Deno, 1985). Deno’s model is used to address student skill deficits by utilizing
protocol-based strategies. This model is primarily used with academic skills in the
special education field and within the college research setting. This model requires the
use of precise, direct measurement of academic skills that are sensitive to growth in order
to assess academic skills.
Dual Discrepancy RtI
The Dual-Discrepancy RtI model was designed to be implemented through a
multi-tier of system interventions (Gresham, 2002). Instruction is provided to the
students at increasing intensities in direct proportion to their individual needs. Each tier
has support structures or activities that assist teachers in implementing research-based
curriculum and instructional practices. The curriculum was designed to improve the
achievement level of the student. If the student fails to respond at one level, the intensity
of the intervention should be increased to maximize the success. Typically, instructional
services, supports, and interventions are offered within a three-tier model of service
delivery.
Tier 1 is focused on providing primary prevention for all students with a focus on
adequate classroom instructions, quality classroom behavior management, and
differentiated instruction strategies for all students. Tier 1 is achieved by providing all
students in the school district with a quality foundation of curriculum, and collecting
periodic CBA for all students in the general education classroom. Reschly (2008)
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suggested that a majority of students (80-85%) should meet expectations of the state and
national benchmarks.
At Tier 1, universal screening should be collected early in the year in order to
address academic needs for all children (Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003). More intense and
frequent assessments should occur twice a month in the classroom to address academics
and behavior. This allows the data to be gathered and organized into a format that allows
for the inspection of both group and individual performance on specific skills. This
system allows for a visual observation of the differences in the rates of performances
between the students. If the classroom performance is adequate, the student may be
evaluated based on a difference of one standard deviation between his score and his
classmates or a difference of one standard deviation slope of improvement and that of his
classmates. If the student meets these criteria and does not meet the exclusionary criteria
of mental retardation, autism, or sensory disability, he would move to Tier 2 of the
process (Bear & Minke, 2006).
Tier 2 is the secondary intervention, and is more intensive than what is provided
in Tier 1. This type of instruction often includes a fixed period of intensive, small group
instruction (Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003). At this stage, a minimum of two interventions are
tried over a specified period of time (e.g., 6 to 8 week period). In the event that adequate
progress is not obtained while receiving Tier 2 supports, the student will progress to Tier
3. Up to 15% of the students will require this type of intervention for academic and
behavioral difficulties.
Tier 3, the final tier, consists of the most intensive level of instructional support,
and must be individualized for each student (Vaughn & Fuchs, 2002). This tier generally
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lasts for a longer period of time (8 weeks to the entire academic year). The student
receives a more intensive intervention designed to appropriately address both academic
and behavioral referral concerns in a one-on-one format. In Mississippi, Tier 3 of the RtI
process refers to research based interventions that must be implemented multiple times
per week across a period of up to 6 to 8 weeks (Bounds, 2006). After 3 to 4 weeks, the
Teacher Support Team (TST) should meet to evaluate student response to intervention
and make decisions regarding the continuation, modification, or termination of
interventions for the next period of time (determined by the TST). At the conclusion, the
TST should meet and review the data again to make final decisions regarding the
effectiveness of the intervention and potential referral to the Local Survey Committee
(LSC) for potential evaluation for special education eligibility and services. At this time,
the LSC would review the student’s response to research based interventions delivered
with adequate levels of integrity and determine if additional evaluation was warranted.
Prior to the evaluation, parents are informed of their due process rights, and
consent for testing would be requested. Multiple sources of assessment data, which may
include data from standardized and norm-referenced measures, observations made by
parents, students, and teachers; and data collected in Tiers 1 and 2 could be used for the
comprehensive evaluation. The TST would continue to provide intensive, systematic,
specialized instruction and additional RtI data would be collected, as needed, in
accordance with special education timelines and other mandates.
After completion of Tier 3, students who respond to an intervention would
continue to receive interventions and supports as needed. Students who respond to an
intervention are considered to be non-disabled. If a student does not improve in rate of
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progress or grade level performance within expected time constraints, special education
under the diagnosis of learning disability may be considered (Fuchs et al., 2003; Vaughn
& Fuchs, 2003). Determining eligibility utilizing RtI is based on four criteria: level
difference, rate of learning difference, documented adverse impact, and exclusion factors.
Changes in Level of Student Performance. The National Association of State
Directors of Special Education ([NASDE], 2005), specified the following criteria for
determining a disability, level difference, rate of learning difference, documented
adverse effect, and exclusion factors. To determine the level difference, the assessment
team must be able to prove that the students’ performance level is significantly different
from the academic and behavioral performance from the peers (Mong, 2008). The
student would be compared by age, despite multiple high quality interventions
implemented with good fidelity and adjusted using formative evaluation procedures
(Reschly, 2008). These comparisons may include national, regional, statewide, or areawide normative data, grade level benchmarks, and grade level norms. Several sources are
used to collect the data to support the significant discrepancy in the level. Using CBM is
a supported method in research to identify children that are significantly behind their
peers (Reschly, 2008). CBMs and brief samples of academic performances could be
measured by a researcher or teacher using grade level curriculum (Shapiro, 2004). These
types of assessments could be given more often than standardized testing would allow.
The CBMs could be monitored by the teacher and other professionals, thus allowing a
change in instruction or raised goals, depending on results.
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Changes in Rate of Learning. Students must exhibit significant discrepancies in
their rate of learning based on data collected via ongoing progress monitoring, using the
same conditions as above. To determine rate of learning difference, the student’s
progress is compared to his or her performance during baseline data collection to the
normative rate of progress displayed by their peers and to the rate of learning required for
the student to close his or her performance gap with typically performing peers (Reschly,
2008).
Documented Adverse Impact on Student Learning. The skills deficits
experienced by the student must have a documented adverse impact on his or her
educational achievement in order to rule a child eligible for services under IDEIA. When
considering a case for eligibility, the team should consider if the modifications and
accommodations can be maintained in general education (Mong, 2008). In the event the
child is making progress on his/her grade level, the child would not be considered for
IDEIA services. However, in some cases, the intervention is unable to be maintained at
the current level or the child is unable to make meaningful progress in the general
education setting. Students meeting these criteria may meet the ‘need’ component of
special education criteria. This component suggests that the intensity of interventions
and supports is beyond the scope of services that could be provided and maintained in the
general education environment (Reschly, 2008).
Exclusionary Factors. When considering the final criterion of exclusionary
factors, multidisciplinary teams should take note of the exclusionary components listed in
IDEIA (Mong, 2008) First, the multidisciplinary team must identify the learning deficit
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is not the result of another disability, such as visual, hearing, orthopedic impairment,
cognitive disability, and emotional disability. The multidisciplinary team is also required
to identify the learning deficit is not the result of the child having an environmental,
cultural, or economic disadvantage. Secondly, it must be determined that the disability is
not the result of a lack of appropriate instruction in reading, including the essential
components of reading instruction, lack of instruction in mathematics, or limited English
proficiency.
Curriculum Based Measurement
CBM is an approach for assessing the rate of growth in basic skills (e.g., oral
reading fluency, basic mathematics computational fluency, reading comprehension) for
individual students (Shapiro & Elliot, 1991). CBMs can be used to determine if children
are performing at an appropriate level for their grade placement. CBM originated in
special education as a method to gather student performance data. The data are used to
support a wide range of educational decisions.
Fuchs, Fuchs, and Hollenbeck (2007) stated that educational personnel should be
able to collect data with little time and effort and the data should be quickly accessed to
make decisions about the student’s performance. Predetermined goals are set for students
based on the growth rates and norms that have been developed and are an average
estimate of expected progress for typical students (Kaminski & Good, 1998). According
to Fuchs (1993), realistic growth rates per week for DCPM for first to third grade is .30,
and .70, .75, and .45 for fourth grade, fifth grade, and sixth grade, respectively.
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Assessment of Mathematics Fluency
According to Shapiro and Elliott (1999), an effective methodology to assess
academic skills should include several key components. First, the assessment should be
representative of the method in which the skill is used in the classroom. The skill should
be performed in a naturalistic environment in order to draw valid conclusions about the
student’s performance (Hoda, 2006; Mong, 2008; Shapiro & Elliot, 1991). Second, the
student must be assessed on the skills that they are being instructed. Third, the goal of
assessment is to provide information that can be used to construct effective interventions
(Shapiro & Elliot, 1991). When assessing math fluency, assessments should be used as
part of the problem solving process. However, educational decisions should not be based
solely on the results of assessment. Fourth, the assessment should be sensitive enough to
track and monitor student academic progress. Fifth, the outcome measure should
concentrate on a specific trait rather than a broad generalization. Finally, an assessment
should seek to determine if an academic problem is the result of a skill deficit or a
performance deficit (Shapiro & Elliot, 1991).
Intervention Components to Address Math Fluency
The math fluency rate is calculated by the number of correct or incorrect
responses per given unit of time (i.e., DCPM, EPM). Over the years, several single or
multiple components of interventions have been developed to address mathematics
fluency problems. These intervention components may include the utilization of (a)
instructional level materials, (b) modeling or previewing, (c) repeated practice, (d)
immediate corrective feedback, (e) performance feedback, (f) graphing or self-charting of
progress, (g) mastery-based progression, (h) reinforcement for mastery performance, and
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(i) limited time for instruction. Instructional level materials include materials of which
the student has acquired basic knowledge but has yet to perform at a fluent level to
indicate mastery of the material. Deno and Mirkin (1977) developed norms used to
determine if the child is functioning at a frustrational, instructional, or mastery level of
performance. During the modeling or previewing component, the teacher demonstrates
the correct response on the math problem for the student to observe.
Repeated practice is the component of intervention in which the students are
provided multiple opportunities (i.e., 7-10 repeated trials) to respond to academic stimuli
(Mong, 2008). The students are allowed to practice the material in order to increase their
skills.
Immediate feedback decreases the likelihood of learning the incorrect manner to
complete required mathematics problems (Mong, 2008). It may also be given for no
student response after a specified period of time (i.e., 3-5 second hesitation).
Performance feedback is an intervention strategy where the teacher informs the student of
his or her progress in relation to an established goal (Hoda, 2006).
Self-charting is used to give the student a visual evaluation of student
performance by graphing the student’s progress on a chart (Hoda, 2006). Mastery-based
progression is the pace at which the new skills are presented and mastered by the student
within the curriculum (Hoda, 2006). New skills are not presented until he or she has
shown mastery of the prerequisite skills.
The final component is limited time for instruction (Hoda, 2006). When limited
time is paired with a reinforcer contingent upon the rate of responding, Mong (2008)
showed increases in the fluency level of his participants. Many of the aforementioned
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intervention components have been incorporated into math packages designed to address
fluency.
Hoda’s Study
The first investigation using the MTM Intervention Package was conducted by
Hoda (2006). The participants for the study were referred to a clinic in the southeastern
United States by their parents for poor performance in math. Each child was identified as
needing mathematics intervention to address fluency or accuracy problems in the areas of
addition and subtraction. The participants were selected based on below grade level
performance in math as measured by three initial CBM worksheets. All participants were
performing at least one year below grade level as measured by CBM. The grade in which
the student was entering the upcoming school year was considered the student’s current
grade level. The dependent variables were DCPM, EPM, and the number of trials needed
for the student to reach mastery criteria on each worksheet. The independent variables
for Hoda’s study included the components of the MTM Intervention Package (i.e.,
instructional level materials with previewing, repeated practice, immediate feedback,
performance feedback, self-charting of progress, mastery-based progression,
reinforcement, and limited time for instruction) and immediate feedback in isolation. The
procedures used during the study included a pre-treatment assessment conducted to
determine each student’s instructional level of performance with CBM methods utilizing
worksheets developed from a web-based program entitled Math Worksheet Generator.
The CBM worksheets were administered allowing 60 seconds to complete each
worksheet. The score on the worksheet was determined by the number of digits written
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correctly divided by the number of seconds worked and multiplied by 60. The starting
point was determined by the performance on the pre-treatment assessment.
During the baseline stage of the intervention, each student was removed from the
classroom and taken into an individual setting. A minimum of nine baseline sessions
were conducted across 3 days before either intervention was conducted. The student was
given 1 minute and the interventionist recorded the DCPM and EPM.
During the intervention stage, one to two sessions were conducted per day with an
hour or more between sessions completed on the same day. Each student received a
minimum of 5 days of each intervention condition (all components of MTM, immediate
feedback). All participants received a minimum of ten treatment sessions. Hoda (2006)
used a combined series multiple baseline design to compare MTM Intervention Package
to baseline and immediate feedback phases in a clinical setting designed to approximate a
school environment across 4 weeks. The phase changes were staggered across
participants and a counter balanced control was used with the first student (i.e., A/C/A/B
rather than A/B/A/C). These two techniques were used to control for sequential
confounding or order effects.
Hoda (2006) reported a mean increase in DCPM for all six students as compared
to the baseline phase and the immediate feedback phase suggesting that the packaged
intervention (i.e., MTM) was superior to a single component research based intervention
strategy (i.e., immediate feedback in isolation). Two of the students were unresponsive
to the immediate feedback intervention and the other four students demonstrated some
improvement but failed to reach mastery at any point during the study. Thus, Hoda
(2006) concluded that the immediate feedback phase was no more effective than the
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baseline or no treatment phase. During the study, all students demonstrated increases in
the mean DCPM over baseline and two students achieved mastery criterion while two
other students were within one DCPM of the mastery criterion.
The implications of Hoda’s (2006) study are that the components of the MTM
Intervention Program is effective in increasing mathematics fluency and more effective
than using a single component intervention (i.e., immediate feedback). The MTM
Intervention Package was developed to last for no longer than 30-minute periods in
duration which make it ideal for use in the RtI model within the classroom intervention
setting. The amount of time needed to implement the MTM Intervention Program is
minimal and parents may also be able to implement the intervention in a home setting to
supplement school assignments.
Limitations to Hoda’s (2006) study were that the participants were only given the
opportunity to master the benchmarks at the curriculum level in which they were placed
according to the pre-treatment assessment. Limited amount of time for the intervention
did not allow the participants to be exposed to additional benchmarks to progress toward
meeting the grade level expectations. Hoda’s results may not generalize to math facts
other than basic addition and subtraction facts. The participants were self-referred to the
university summer academic clinic and not identified as being at-risk students. Hoda
reported that the MTM Intervention Package should be evaluated in a school setting
during the school year to see if gains could be made in achievement. The highly
structured environment may have been an influencing factor in Hoda’s (2006) study as
the clinical setting was structured so that behavioral and academic expectations were
clearly stated. In addition, the format of the clinical setting was relatively brief and the
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ration of staff to participant was relatively high (one to one in the study). While the
clinical environment was similar, it was not a true representation of a school setting.
Hoda (2006) suggested that future research should be conducted to evaluate the
MTM Intervention Package to determine which components are critical to student
success and which components are not needed. For example, Hoda identified the use of
immediate feedback and delayed feedback at the end of 1 minute as being a needed area
of study. Hoda stated that corrective feedback should produce better outcomes due to
decreasing practices with errors and the punishing effect of reducing available time for
correctly responding. These are not effects of delayed feedback. Other suggested areas
of research included conducting longer or shorter sessions or allowing for more or less
daily trials. Hoda also discussed the possibility of comparing the MTM Intervention
Package to a computerized mathematics intervention.
Miller’s Math to Mastery Study
Another significant study is Miller’s math to master study. Miller (2007) trained
a certified teacher to implement the MTM Intervention Package within a school setting
for 6 weeks. The intervention sessions were held for 3 days per week across 6 weeks in a
rural public school in the southeastern United States. The MTM Intervention Package
was evaluated using a simple phase change AB and ABB design. Participants included
three elementary school students (two males and one female) enrolled in a first grade
general education classroom. Students were referred by the classroom teacher for
demonstrating skill deficits in math. All three students were performing on the first grade
instructional level. The dependent variables evaluated in the study included the total
DCPM, total EPM, and the number of trials needed for the student to reach mastery
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criteria on each intervention worksheet until he or she reached the mastery criteria. The
independent variables for the study were the MTM Intervention Package, including
instructional level materials with previewing, repeated practice, immediate feedback,
performance feedback, self-charting of progress, mastery-based progression,
reinforcement, and limited time for instruction (Miller, 2007).
In Phase One, CBM worksheets were used to assess math fluency and collect
baseline date (Miller, 2007). Once instructional level materials (i.e., math problems at
the student’s educational ability) were determined, the student was provided three singleskill math worksheets to complete at the instructional level. This was considered the
baseline phase in which the worksheets were administered and used to evaluate the
students’ current levels of progress. The students were instructed to complete three math
worksheets across three sessions. Three sessions were selected because this was the
minimum number of sessions necessary to evaluate level, trend, and variability in the
school setting. Each student was given 1 minute to complete a math worksheet. The
median scores (e.g., DCPM and EPM) on the three math worksheets were recorded for
the baseline phase.
In Phase Two, the teacher instructed the students to work the problems on the
worksheet in a series of 1 minute trials until the mastery criteria were obtained or ten
trials were completed, whichever came first. As the students completed each problem on
the math worksheet, the teacher followed along on the teacher sheet and marked errors
and stopping points at 1 minute. During the sessions, the teacher provided immediate
feedback when an error was committed and social praise for effort and accomplishment
at the end of each worksheet and at the end of each session. The teacher calculated
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DCPM, EPM, and the number of trials needed for mastery and entered the information on
the intervention session documentation form after each trial. Progress was tracked using
the highest number of DCPMs and the corresponding EPMs for each worksheet for each
session. Student One and Student Three were provided treatment procedures across 6
weeks. Student Two was provided 3 weeks of the above procedures using addition
problems and was then provided a third phase of intervention involving subtraction
problems.
In Phase Three as in Phase Two, the worksheets were previewed by the teacher,
and Student Two practiced completing the subtraction math worksheets in a series of 1minute trials until the mastery criteria were obtained or ten trials had been administered
using the same procedures as those in Phase Two (Miller, 2007). The intervention with
subtraction problems was conducted for 30-minute sessions across 3 weeks.
A single subject simple phase change design was utilized for Miller’s (2007)
study. The AB (baseline and treatment condition) design was utilized for Student One
and Student Two and an ABB (baseline, treatment, and treatment change) design was
utilized on Student Three. The MTM interventions were conducted in a separate
classroom in a one-on-one setting with only the student and the teacher attending each
session, although the researcher attended 60% of the sessions to evaluate treatment
integrity. Miller (2007) reported that all three students achieved mastery level
performance across the last five to six consecutive sessions of intervention. The teacher
was able to implement the intervention with 100% integrity.
Results from the Miller (2007) study showed mean changes for Student One was
an eight-point difference for DCPM. There was a decreasing trend for EPM, indicating
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that the MTM Intervention Package decreased the EPM. Results from Miller’s study
suggested that MTM interventions may be effective within a school setting for addressing
fluency and accuracy concerns with basic math facts. The study indicated that the
interventions can be effectively implemented by school personnel. The teacher was
trained to conduct the intervention using treatment integrity in the school-based setting.
Limitations for the Miller (2007) study were that all students participating in the
study were limited to one ethnic group (e.g., African American). Another limitation to
Miller’s study was all students in the study were enrolled in the first grade. Miller (2007)
suggested that future studies should attempt to examine the effectiveness of the MTM
Intervention Package with more participants representing a greater range of diversity
(e.g., ages, grades, gender, and ethnic groups). Miller also noted that the AB design
represents a quasi-experimental design and that more rigorous single subject designs
(e.g., withdrawal, multiple baselines, alternating treatments design) should be used in
future investigations. Finally, Miller suggested that future studies should also examine
the integrity of the intervention with only didactic instruction versus ongoing feedback
and supervision.
Mong’s Math to Mastery Study
Mong (2008) trained graduate students to implement the MTM Intervention
Package for 12 students referred for skills deficits with basic math facts in a school
setting across 8 weeks. This research was also designed to evaluate student performance
on generalization worksheets in addition to evaluating student outcomes on intervention
worksheets.
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The purpose of Mong’s (2008) study was to empirically evaluate the effects of the
MTM Intervention Package in a school setting. Participants chosen for the study were
not receiving special education services from their school district. The students were not
receiving any other interventions designed to address skill deficits in mathematics. The
participants included 12 third grade students in a school district in the southeastern
United States. The students ranged in age from 8.4 to 9.4. There were five Caucasian
students, five African American students, and two Hispanic students, with six participants
being males and six being females. The independent variables for Mong’s (2008) study
included the components of the MTM Intervention Package (i.e., instructional level
materials with previewing, repeated practice, immediate feedback, performance feedback,
self-charting of progress, mastery-based progression, reinforcement, and limited time for
instruction). The dependent variables for the study were the measures of mathematical
fluency including DCPM and EPM on both single skill instructional worksheets and
mixed skill grade level worksheets.
The pre-treatment assessment was administered to determine the current grade
level performance of each student. The baseline was determined by requiring the
participants to complete a minimum number of worksheets at the respective grade level.
This approach also validated that the student was performing at least one year below
grade level. Procedures from the MTM Intervention Package were employed for each
participant in order to determine if the MTM Intervention Package was effective in
improving student performance on single skill instructional level worksheets. Mong’s
(2008) research was also designed to evaluate student performance on generalization
worksheets in addition to evaluating student outcomes on intervention worksheets.
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A combined series multiple baseline across students was utilized for Mong's
(2008) study. Some students were allowed a minimum of three data points during
baseline while other students were allowed six data points. The results of Mong’s
investigation revealed that the MTM Intervention Package resulted in a mean score
increase in DCPM over baseline levels on single skill instructional level mathematics
worksheets for all 12 students including achieving the mastery criterion for three students
and increasing to within one DCPM of achieving mastery for four other students. There
was a decrease for all twelve students in EPM as compared to baseline levels. With
regard to the multiple skill generalization worksheets, exposure to the MTM Intervention
Package resulted in a mean score increase in DCPM over baseline levels. However, none
of the students’ mean scores for level of performance was at or above the mastery
criterion of 20 DCPM. In terms of EPM, exposure to the MTM Intervention Package
resulted in a mean score decrease in EPM as compared to baseline levels for eleven of the
twelve students as the final student displayed no errors across baseline or generalization
phases.
There were several limitations to Mong's (2008) study. One limitation was that
one of the students remained in the baseline condition for 1 week longer than the first
student in the dyad. It is possible some maturation may have taken place during that time
frame. A second limitation was the intervention sessions were conducted by the primary
researcher and a highly trained graduate student in school psychology. Mong's study
identified a need to evaluate delayed and immediate feedback within the MTM
Intervention Package. Mong discussed the need to examine whether both intrinsic and
extrinsic reinforcers are necessary for students to increase their mathematics fluency.
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Chapter Summary
Requirements for IDEIA (2002) mandate that children suspected of having a
learning disability must receive intensive interventions prior to being considered for
special education eligibility and placement. Previous research showed the MTM
Intervention Package to be effective for improving fluency with basic math facts in
elementary school children with math difficulties. The MTM Intervention Package was
successful in a clinical and school setting using trained personnel (e.g., graduate students,
certified teacher) to conduct the intervention during short periods of time.
Usage of CBM probes during the intervention allowed both researchers and
practitioners to evaluate student change in performance across baseline and intervention
phases. Further, these procedures have been used for students in both general education
and special education. CBM probes are useful for teachers when they are completing
students’ three year re-evaluation to determine if a disability continues to exist. By using
an RtI approach, the school is able to rule out the influence of a lack of instruction verses
existence of a ‘true’ disability. If the child has been exposed to poor instruction, they will
be successful during the intervention and show large gains in trend. Conversely, a child
with a disability will continue to show little gain in trend regardless of the changes to the
instruction.
The MTM Intervention Package has been used with small samples of children and
has shown positive increases in their attainment of basic math skills during the
intervention. Thus, the purpose of this research investigation was to extend current
research utilizing the MTM Intervention Package by investigating the effectiveness of
different types of feedback within the MTM Intervention Package.
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Three research studies were reviewed in Chapter Two. All three of the studies
had results from utilizing the MTM Intervention Package to increase the Math Fluency
level of students. Hoda's (2008) study was conducted in a clinical setting using trained
school psychologist to implement the intervention. Hoda reported increases in DCPM
and decreases in EPM when compared to the baseline data. Miller (2007) conducted a
study using a small group of children out of one grade level. Miller reported increases in
DCPM and decreases in EPM when compared to the baseline data. Mong's (2008) study
was conducted in a school setting, with highly trained school psychology students
implementing the MTM Intervention Package. Increases were reported during the study
when compared to the baseline data.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this research study was to determine the effects of immediate
feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention Package. This chapter
includes discussions of the research experimental design, participants and setting,
materials and procedures, collection of data, treatment integrity, and analysis of data.
Three research questions guided the study to determine the effects of immediate
feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention Package.
1. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on single skill math worksheets in relation to
immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM Intervention
Package?
2. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on single skill progress monitoring math worksheets
in relation to immediate feedback and delayed feedback within the MTM
Intervention Package?
3. When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math
fluency performance on multiple skill progress monitoring math
worksheets in relation to immediate feedback and delayed feedback within
the MTM Intervention Package?
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The researcher submitted the proposal of the study to the Mississippi State
University Institutional Review Board (IRB) and received approval to conduct the study
prior to the collection of data for the study. IRB approved parental consent (Appendix
A), district consent (Appendix B), and student assent forms (Appendix C) and the
procedures utilized with parents or guardians and the students in the study.
Experimental Design
Previous researchers (Hoda, 2006; Miller; 2007; Mong, 2008) found the MTM
Intervention Package to yield promising results in remediating the academic skills
deficits with referred elementary students in clinical and school settings. When
evaluating the components of the MTM Intervention Package, it is important first to note
that previous research has supported this package as a whole to be an effective treatment.
For this study, a combined simple phase change design was used to evaluate the effects of
the interventions on the dependent variables (i.e., DCPM, EPM). Three students
experienced the design in the order of A/B/A/C and the remaining three experienced the
design in the order of A/C/A/B where ‘A’ denoted the baseline phase/return to baseline,
‘B’ denoted immediate feedback intervention phase, and ‘C’ denoted the delayed
feedback intervention phase. The students were randomly selected for the A/B/A/C or
A/C/A/B order. The combined simple phase change design was chosen. Hayes et al.,
(1999) advocated this phase when there is the need to control for the order effects
between the two different treatment conditions (i.e., immediate versus delayed feedback)
within the MTM Intervention Package. Each feedback phase was implemented
separately for a minimum of 4 weeks for each student. However, the final phase of
intervention for each student included use of the most effective intervention condition
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after he or she was exposed to both MTM Intervention Package and feedback conditions.
Two weeks following the completion of the intervention phases, a follow-up was
conducted to determine if the students were able to maintain the skills that they were
taught during the intervention.
Participants and Settings
Participants identified as having an exceptionality of Intellectual Disability (ID)
or Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD) were excluded from the study. Students
with eligibility rulings of SLD, Other Health Impairment (OHI, e.g., Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder), Developmental Delayed (DD) or Emotional Disturbance (EmD)
were included in the present study.
Initially, the participants included ten students from first to third grade with
special education eligibility rulings of DD, SLD, OHI, or EmD from a rural school
district in the southeastern region of the United States. Three participants were unable to
complete the study due to scheduling and health issues. In addition, one participant was
removed from the study due to a diagnosis of PDD that was reported after permission
was received. Participants were selected from students receiving services from the
special education setting and showing difficulty in math by their performance in the
classroom. In addition, all students selected for the study were performing behind their
chronological grade level based on CBM results. Finally, all students participated in
regular education classes for a majority of the school day, and received resource or
inclusion services for no more than 40% of the day based on a review of their educational
records.
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Each regular education class had one to five special education students per
classroom. All students included in the study had a resource teacher assigned to them
who assisted with academic problems as guided by the students’ Individualized
Education Plans (IEPs). The special education director and principal identified the
teacher that was chosen to serve as interventionist during the study. The teacher was
trained by the primary researcher and was responsible for implementing the MTM
Interventions Package with treatment integrity for all students in the study. Brief
descriptions are provided for the students that participated in the study. The participants
were given pseudonyms to protect their identity.
Butterfly
Butterfly was a 7-year-old African American female. She received special
education services for a ruling of DD. Butterfly participated in an inclusion program in
the regular classroom setting, with tutoring as needed. According to the pre-treatment
assessment using CBM, Butterfly’s instructional level was identified as below
kindergarten grade level with median scores of 9 DCPM and 3 EPM.
Cat
Cat was an 8-year-old African American female. She received special education
services for a ruling of OHI. Cat participated in an inclusion program in the regular
classroom setting with tutoring as needed. According to the pre-treatment assessment
using CBM, Cat’s instructional level was identified as first grade level with median
scores of 12 DCPM and 1 EPM.
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Keshia Cole
Keshia Cole was a 13-year-old African American female. She had no history of
special education services and no previous diagnosis. Keshia Cole received pullout
tutoring at the Tier 2 and Tier 3 levels in the regular classroom setting without success.
Previous tier instruction consisted of computerized interventions. Keshia Cole was tested
and ruled eligible for EmD during the intervention. According to the pre-treatment
assessment using CBM, Keshia Cole’s instructional level was identified as second grade
level with median scores of 14 DCPM and 2 EPM.
Beyonce
Beyonce was a 12-year-old African American female. Beyonce received special
education services for a ruling of OHI. She participated in an inclusion program in the
regular classroom setting with tutoring as needed. According to the pre-treatment
assessment using CBM, Beyonce’s instructional level was identified as second grade
level with median scores of 12 DCPM and 1 EPM.
Anikan
Anikan was a 6-year-old Caucasian male. He received special education services
for a ruling of DD. He participated in an inclusion program in the regular classroom
setting with tutoring as needed. According to the pre-treatment assessment using CBM,
Anikan’s instructional level was identified as kindergarten grade level with median
scores of 10 DCPM and 2 EPM.
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Mardica
Mardica was a 9-year old-African American male. He received special education
services for a ruling of DD. He received inclusion in the regular classroom setting with
tutoring as needed. According to the pre-treatment assessment using CBM, Mardica’s
instructional level was identified as second grade level with median scores of 12.5 DCPM
and 11.83 EPM.
Table 1 provides a display of the group demographics of the participants for the
study. The six participants for the study were Butterfly, Cat, Anikan, Keisha Cole,
Beyonce, and Mardica.
Table 1
Group Demographics of Participants
Name
Age
Ethnicity Disability
Inst. Level DCPM
EPM
Butterfly
7
AA
DD
1st
9
3
Cat
8
AA
OHI
2nd
12
1
Anikan
6
C
DD
K
10
2
Mardica
9
AA
DD
1st
12.5
11.83
nd
Keshia Cole 13
AA
ND/EMD
2
14
1
Beyonce
12
AA
OHI
2nd
12
1
Note. C denotes Caucasian; AA denotes African American; Inst. Level denotes
instructional grade level; DCPM denotes digits correct per minute; EPM denotes errors
per minute; DD denotes developmental delay; OHI denotes other health impaired; EmD
denotes Emotional Disability; and ND denotes no diagnosis.
Materials
Demographic Sheet
A demographic sheet was used to obtain basic background information about the
participants (Appendix D). Specifically, this demographic sheet was used to collect the
following information about the participants: age, ethnicity, gender, grade level,
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retention information, and disability. A code was used to avoid using identifying
information for the students during the study. Each child chose a name at the beginning
of the study. All data related to an individual’s history were assigned this code to protect
the identity of the participant.
A teacher demographic sheet (Appendix E) was used to collect the following
information about the teacher (i.e., interventionist): gender, ethnicity, educational
certification, level of education, grades taught, and number of years of teaching
experience. The teacher was asked to complete the form prior to the study being
conducted.
Math Worksheets
A web-based computer program, Math Worksheet Generator (Wright, 2003), was
used to generate curriculum-based mathematics worksheets. Math worksheets were
defined in this study as worksheets with math problems. The program allowed the user to
design worksheets requiring the use of specific skills. The program was used to create a
worksheet specific to a particular grade level and state benchmark established by the
Mississippi State Department of Education. The computer program randomized the order
of problems within a worksheet and the order of the factors within each problem. Each
single skill worksheet consisted of 20 single skill problems (Appendix F) which included
grade level benchmarks addressing addition, subtraction, or multiplication. Pretreatment
and follow-up consisted of multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets (Appendix G)
based on the grade level benchmarks addressing addition, subtraction and multiplication.
Multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were also used to monitor weekly progress
of the students. The researcher and teacher counterbalanced the order of the single skill
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progress monitoring and multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets weekly to lower
the chance for an effect caused by the order. Single skill progress monitoring worksheets
were used to collect baseline data and used weekly to measure progress. Single skill
progress monitoring worksheets (Appendix H) consisted of grade level single skill
worksheets based on instructional level benchmarks addressing addition, subtraction, and
multiplication. Single skill worksheets used during the delayed feedback phase,
immediate feedback phase, and best intervention phase were based on instructional level
benchmarks addressing addition, subtraction, and multiplication with the same skill
problems. The math problems were copied on a regular 8.5 by 11 inch sheet of white
paper with problems presented in five rows of six problems. The code on the top of the
paper indicated the grade level difficulty, a number to identify the worksheet within the
grade level, and blank lines for coded name, date, and examiner. A running total and
cumulative total column were written on the right side of the page to record measures of
fluency.
Procedures
Parental Consent, Student Assent, and District Approval
Written parental consent documents were obtained for all of the students who
participated in the study following the procedures set forth by the IRB for the Protection
of Human Subjects at Mississippi State University. Consent forms were reviewed with
each student’s parents or legal guardians. In addition to parental consent, approval from
the superintendent to engage in the research study in the school district was obtained.
Student assent was also obtained following IRB policies and procedures. For example,
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the primary researcher explained the purpose of the study (i.e., "to see how good this
method of teaching math is" and "what will be required if they decided to participate").
Training of the Teacher
A certified teacher served as the interventionist. The primary researcher trained
the teacher to implement the procedures of the study including the pre-treatment
assessment, baseline, delayed feedback intervention, immediate feedback intervention,
and follow-up assessment. The teacher was taught to identify students’ frustrational,
instructional, and mastery levels. The teacher was trained, allowed to practice, and
supervised through direct observation and feedback to ensure treatment integrity. After
the teacher demonstrated accurate administration of the procedures with at least 90%
integrity across three consecutive trials, direct observation was no longer required at that
level. The teacher provided all services individually to each student throughout the
completion of the study.
Acceptability and Efficacy Scales
During the study, the participants were asked to complete acceptability scales for
the immediate feedback phase (Appendix I) and delayed feedback phase (Appendix J).
The scales were completed at the end of each week. The student acceptability scales and
efficacy scales were based on a five point Likert scale. The Likert scale was created by
Dr. Rensis Likert (Seashore & Katz, 1982). The scale is a method of giving quantitative
value to qualitative data, in statistical analysis. A numerical value is assigned to each
choice. The Likert scale usually has five potential choices (strongly agree, agree, neutral,
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disagree, strongly disagree) but sometimes will have up to 10 choices. For children,
Likert scales include the use of faces as a practice used in research.
The students were also asked to complete a self-efficacy scale (Appendix K). The
self-efficacy scale was used by the students to rate how they felt about the interventions.
Faces were chosen to represent how the students felt about the acceptability and selfefficacy scale due to their ages.
The teacher was asked to complete an acceptability scale (Appendix L) at the
completion of the delayed feedback phase, immediate feedback phase, and best
intervention phase. The scale used by the teacher was a six-point Likert scale. A sixpoint scale was used due to a tendency of adults responding neutral on a five point scale.
Pre-treatment Assessment
The teacher removed each student individually from the general education
classroom and escorted him/her to a small room with a table and chairs, implemented the
procedures as dictated in the procedural integrity protocol for each phase, and returned
the participant to his or her classroom. Worksheets were administered following
procedures outlined by Shapiro (2004). The worksheets were used to determine the
appropriate instructional level for each student. A treatment integrity checklist was used
to ensure all students received the same procedure during pre-treatment assessment
(Appendix M). Specifically, the students were given 2 minutes to complete multiple skill
progress monitoring worksheets including addition and subtraction skills and students
were given 5 minutes for worksheets involving multiplication and/or division skills.
Multiple skill CBA worksheets were administered to determine the current grade level
performance of each of the students. Each student first attempted to complete one
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worksheet at his/her current grade placement in school. For example, a third grade
student first attempted to complete a third grade level CBM worksheet. The score on
each worksheet was determined by the number of digits written correctly divided by the
number of seconds worked and multiplied by 60. The formula is presented from Shapiro
(2004) and is shown below.
Number of digits correct
Number of seconds worked

X 60 = DCPM

(1)

If performance for the student was determined to be in the instructional range, a
worksheet at the same grade level was administered. If the student performed at the
frustrational level, a worksheet at a lower grade level was administered. These
procedures were utilized until a median instructional level performance was obtained
across three worksheets within the same grade level. Additionally, individual skills
analyses were conducted for each instructional level worksheet to identify the specific
department of education benchmarks for which the student should receive intervention.
According to Deno and Mirkin (1977), a student’s independent instructional level
was the point in the curriculum where he or she can complete math problems with 10 –
19 DCPM and 2 or fewer EPM if enrolled in first through third grades. For fourth grade
and above, the independent instructional level was the point in the curriculum where a
student could complete math problems obtaining 20 – 39 DCPM and two or fewer EPM.
Once the instructional level was identified, assessment continued until a minimum of 3
data points at that level were obtained to establish a baseline or pretreatment level of
performance. Only those students performing below their current grade placement were
included in the study. The table below further describes the fluency norms for the study.
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Table 2
Fluency Norms for Math Fluency
Grade
Grades 1 – 3

Level
per minute per minute
Frustration
0–9
8+
Instructional
10 – 19
3–7
Mastery
20+
<2
Grades 4+
Frustration
0 – 19
8+
Instructional
20 – 39
3–7
Mastery
40+
<2
Note. C denotes Caucasian; AA denotes African American; Inst. Level denotes
instructional grade level; DCPM denotes digits correct per minute; EPM denotes errors
per minute; DD denotes developmental delay; OHI denotes other health impaired; EmD
denotes Emotional Disability; and ND denotes no diagnosis.
Baseline
The teacher used the same setting for collecting baseline data. For each student, a
minimum of three baseline sessions were collected across 2 days before the MTM
interventions were implemented. During baseline, the teacher sat beside the participant
and provided a math worksheet. The worksheet difficulty was based on the level
determined to be instructional during the pre-treatment assessment. The participant was
asked to complete the worksheet and allowed to work for 1 minute as this is the length of
each trial in the MTM Intervention Package. The following procedures were used to
determine baseline data using single skill instructional level worksheets:
Step 1.

Sit beside the student and provide the worksheet.

Step 2.

Say "Begin working right here (point to the first problem) and work across
this row and then go to the next row. Write each answer quickly and
clearly enough so that I can read it. I will say stop after 1 minute. Ready.
Begin."
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Step 3.

Time the student for 1 minute, but do not provide assistance. "Stop"
after1 minute.

Step 4.

Analyze the worksheet to obtain the student’s DCPM and EPM.
If completed in less than 1 minute or if allowed to go longer than 1
minute, calculate the number of DCPM using the following formula
(Appendix N):
# digits written correctly x 60.
# seconds working

Step 5.

(2)

Record the student’s performance on the baseline recording form and on
the student graph.

Math-to-Mastery Interventions
Data were collected during the following six phases of the study: (a) a baseline
phase, (b) immediate corrective feedback (with some students counter balanced
participating in the delayed corrective feedback phase), (c) return to baseline, (d) delayed
corrective feedback (with some students counterbalanced participating in the immediate
corrective feedback), (e) the best intervention, and (f) follow-up. The intervention
sequence was conducted up to 5 times per week. Each student was taken from his or her
classroom for a private intervention session conducted in a separate room. The entire
intervention sequence lasted approximately 11 weeks as previous researchers have
demonstrated that appropriate growth in rate of progress and level of performance can be
obtained during similar time frames (Fuchs, 1995; Mong, 2008). Each student received a
minimum of 4 weeks using the immediate feedback component (Appendix O) and a
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minimum of 4 weeks using the delayed feedback component (Appendix P). A baseline
phase was implemented prior to the MTM intervention phases for a minimum of 2 days
to obtain a pre-treatment level of performance and to control for potential carryover
effects between intervention conditions. The best intervention was determined by
viewing the data from the two conditions. The better of the two interventions was used
for a 3 week period and follow-up data were collected 2weeks after the completion of the
study (Appendix Q).
The following steps of intervention were based on the MTM Intervention Package
manuals developed by Doggett et al., (2006) and Doggett and Henington (2009).
Step 1. Math Worksheet Previewing. Once the appropriate instructional level
was identified, the trained teacher completed each math problem on the worksheet while
the student followed along. This is called Passage Previewing or Modeling of correct
problem completion and fluency.
Step 2. Repeated Practice. The student then practiced completing each math
problem on the math worksheet in a series of 1 minute trials until a mastery criterion of
20 digits correct with fewer than two errors was obtained for students in first through
third grade. A mastery criterion of 40 digits correct with fewer than two errors should be
obtained for students enrolled in fourth grade and above. Sessions did not last for more
than 30 minutes and were typically conducted from 7 to 10 trials.
Step 3. Corrective Feedback
A. Immediate Feedback. While the student completed each problem, the teacher
followed along marking digits in error and giving immediate feedback verbally for each
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incorrect digit. Each digit below the line for addition, subtraction, and multiplication
problems was evaluated.
The following example from Shapiro (1996) provided guidance in scoring.
45
x 28
360
900
1260
The problem above has 10 digits correct (9 digits plus the place holder under the
0).
Suppose the problem had been completed as follows:
45
x 28
350
800
1150
The problem was scored as having 8 digits correct (7 digits plus the place holder
under the 0) because the student multiplied incorrectly but added correctly. Each trial
was conducted for 1 minute. Each student experienced this form of feedback for a
minimum of 4 weeks (i.e., up to 20 school days).
B. Delayed Feedback. While the student completed each problem, the teacher
followed along marking EPM on a separate sheet. Each digit below the line for addition,
subtraction, and multiplication problems were evaluated. Digits above the line were
evaluated in long division problems. The teacher allowed the student to complete the
entire single skill math worksheet for 1 minute. At the conclusion of 1 minute, the
teacher identified the problems worked incorrectly to the student and provided feedback
on how to correctly complete the problem. Once the teacher completed the re-teaching
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component of each problem, the student proceeded to the next 1 minute trial. Each
student experienced this form of feedback for a minimum of 4 weeks (i.e., up to 20
school days).
4. Summative and Formative Feedback. Immediately after each 1-minute math
trial, the teacher calculated and informed the student of his or her DCPM for the trial.
The teacher also offered ample social praise for effort and performance on each trial. The
DCPM should be recorded on the MTM Intervention Documentation Form (Immediate
Reinforcement Group).
5. Self-Monitoring of Progress. The student completed the provided selfmonitoring chart after receiving feedback from the teacher on total DCPM at the end of
each 1 minute math trial to visually display his or her ongoing performance.
6. Mastery of Math Worksheet. This process continued until the student reached
the mastery criterion for math fluency for each Department of Education benchmark.
7. Replication of Process. This entire process continued for up to ten trials each
day. After the student mastered the intervention worksheet for a specified benchmark, he
or she completed a minimum of three additional single skill worksheets for this
benchmark to obtain a mastery level of performance for this identified skill.
Progress Monitoring using Instructional Level and Grade Level Multiple Skill
Worksheets
In order to determine student progress, each student completed a single skill
instructional level and grade level multiple skill worksheet during both the baseline and
intervention phase using procedures outlined by Shapiro (2004). Specifically, the student
was allowed 2 minutes to complete worksheets involving addition or subtraction
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problems and 5 minutes to complete worksheets involving multiplication or division.
The single skill instructional worksheets and multiple skill worksheets were administered
once per week (i.e., the last session of the week) in a counterbalanced order during the
intervention phase prior to receipt of the intervention. Administering the worksheets
before intervention sessions allowed for some control over potential validity effects such
as practice effects. The use of multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets also assisted
in evaluating students’ responses to the interventions and generalization of academic
skills. The multiple skill progress monitoring worksheet was used to collect the data
points during the follow-up session.
Independent Variable
The two primary independent variables in the investigation were the immediate
and delayed feedback components of the MTM Intervention Package. Specifically,
immediate feedback involves verbally informing the student of an error immediately after
the student has completed a problem incorrectly while completing a worksheet. In
contrast, the delayed feedback component involved waiting until the end of the timed
worksheet before giving the student feedback on the problems completed incorrectly.
The delayed feedback also has a teaching component where the teacher directly models
the correct completion of each problem for each student. Each feedback component was
implemented for a minimum of 4 weeks.
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables for this study were the two measures of mathematical
fluency including DCPM and EPM on single skill worksheets, single skill progress
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monitoring worksheets, and multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. For
intervention worksheets, DCPM was obtained by counting the number of correctly
produced digits during a 1 minute interval. Again, the following formula was used to
calculate DCPM:
Number of digits correct
Number of seconds worked

X 60 = DCPM

(3)

EPM was calculated by counting the errors during a 1 minute interval. Problems were
rated as errors under the following conditions: (a) A blank digit was considered an error;
for example, if a student wrote 20 for a problem that the correct answer was 120, a
missing 1 in the 100 column was considered as an error; (b) When a student skipped a
problem, all digits in the answer for the problem were considered errors; for example, if a
student skipped a problem of 20 + 40, this indicated 2 errors; (c) If 1 minute elapsed
when a student attempted to complete a problem and the problem was unanswered,
missing digits were considered errors; for example, if 1 minute elapsed when a student
had written 4 for a problem of 24 -10, a missing 1 in the 10 column was counted as an
error. It was not considered an error when 0 was in the highest digit; for example, if a
student writes 06 for a problem of 12 - 6, 0 is not considered as an error. DCPMs and
EPMs were calculated after completion of each trial in the baseline and intervention
phases. Digits correct, but written backwards were not scored as errors. EPMs were
calculated by subtracting the DCPM from the TDPM. The following is the formula for
calculating EPM:
TDPM - DCPM = EPM.
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(4)

Thus, each student completed a 1 minute instructional level worksheet during the
MTM interventions for up to 10 trials or mastery. The last trial was used to represent the
data point on the student’s graph. Each student was instructed to complete problems on
both single-skill instructional and multiple skill progressing monitoring worksheets
following guidelines from Shapiro (2004) across baseline and intervention phases.
Treatment Integrity
Gresham, Gansle, and Noelle (1993) defined treatment integrity as the degree to
which treatments are implemented as they were originally prescribed based on an
established protocol. Low levels of treatment integrity can compromise the proper
implementation of the intervention and the overall validity of the findings of an
experiment. Therefore, treatment integrity was evaluated during a minimum of 33% of
the MTM intervention sessions evenly distributed across all phases of the study based on
completion of a treatment integrity protocol (i.e., checklist) completed during the session
by the primary investigator. A review of all of the checklist items was completed as a
measure of treatment integrity to determine the degree with which the interventions were
implemented as prescribed by the primary investigator. Treatment integrity was
calculated by dividing the number of items on the checklist completed correctly by the
total number of items on the checklist and multiplied by 100. Treatment integrity was
100% for all checklists.
Interobserver Agreement for Treatment Integrity
The primary investigator and an additional researcher used a list of scoring
instructions based on the steps of the MTM Intervention Package detailed in the reference
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manual for the mathematics worksheets used in the investigation. Interobserver
agreement (IOA) is the percent of agreement between two raters of the same instance of a
defined behavior. In the present study, a second observer was used to ensure treatment
integrity for a minimum of 33% of the sessions evenly distributed across all phases of the
study. IOA for the treatment integrity was calculated by dividing the agreed upon
number of steps completed for each session divided by the number of available steps to
complete for each session and multiplying this ratio by 100. Integrity was reported as
100% for all sessions.
Interobserver Agreement for Treatment Integrity
The primary investigator and additional researcher used a protocol to score the
mathematics worksheets used in the investigation. The two individuals scored a sample
of 15 worksheets independently. The rules were clarified and revised until there was at
least 90% agreement on a set of 10 sample worksheets. After interscorer agreement was
established, the teacher was approved to complete the scoring of the worksheets used in
this study. The primary investigator was routinely available to discuss the teacher’s
questions regarding scoring specifics. Approximately 33% of the total worksheets were
independently scored by the two scorers across all phases of the study. Final interscorer
agreement was 100% across all scored sessions.
Data Analysis
DCPM and EPM on single skill worksheets, single skill progress monitoring
worksheets, and multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were visually analyzed
with regard to changes in level, variability, and trend. Level was defined as the average
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value of the measure. For the study, the identified meaning of each phase was referred to
as the level of the series of data points for that phase. Trend refers to the direction of
change from the beginning of the series of data points to the end of the series of data
points. In the study, an increasing trend was highly desirable during intervention
conditions as this would indicate that the student was improving his or her mathematical
fluency. Variability was defined as the spread of data points around the level and trend.
The more variable the nature of the data set in a phase, the more difficult it was to
identify the student’s true level of performance as outlying data points skew the
calculation of measures of central tendency (i.e., mean performance). In addition, a large
amount of variability in a phase usually suggests the influence of other extraneous
variables (e.g., environmental distractions, other treatments), or lack of uniform
knowledge in the area being assessed (i.e., student knows some basic mathematics facts
but not others). However, the observation of more stable data during intervention
conditions as opposed to baseline conditions has been suggested to be an important
intervention effect regardless of changes in level and trend (Hayes et al., 1999).
Progression from baseline to intervention occurred when stability was met across a
minimum of three sessions during the baseline phase as evaluated by visual analysis.
Changes in level, trend, and variability were analyzed across intervention phases to
evaluate the effect of the intervention procedures as compared to the pre-treatment or
baseline phases. In addition, the number of trials to mastery for each academic skill for
each student was analyzed as a measure of student skill attainment as well.
Because the MTM Intervention Package is new and requires additional
evaluations of effectiveness (Beeson & Robey, 2006), additional data analytic techniques
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were utilized to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions on addressing the math
fluency of the referred students. Utilization of visual analysis alone can lead to Type I
error leading the researcher to conclude that an intervention effect is present when none
exists (Beeson & Robey, 2006). Matyas and Greenwood (1990) found that Type I error
rates for visual analysis ranged from 16% to 84%. As such, calculation of effect sizes has
been suggested to evaluate intervention effectiveness (Beeson & Robey, 2006). Effect
sizes may be calculated using two accepted forms of statistical calculation including the
percentage of non-overlapping data points (PND) or Standard Mean Difference (SMD)
(Olive & Smith, 2005). PND is most commonly used in single subject research design
and is calculated by dividing the number of non-overlapping data points with baseline by
the total number of intervention data points. The current study was designed to improve
students’ academic skills. The highest baseline data points were used to establish the
overlap of baseline data points with intervention data points and progress monitoring data
points. Benchmarks for PND scores were established by Scruggs and Mastropieri (1998).
Specifically, PND scores below 50% suggest an ineffective intervention effect, PND
scores between 50% and 70% suggest a questionable intervention effect, PND scores
between 70% and 90% suggest an effective intervention effect, and PND scores above
90% suggests a very effective intervention effect. When using SMD, the difference
between the baseline mean and the intervention mean was calculated and then divided by
the standard deviation of the baseline. Potential benchmarks often cited in published
literature and established by Cohen (1988) are 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 for small, medium, and
large-sized effects, respectively.
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In addition to visual inspection, mean scores were calculated and reported for all
participants in the study. Tables are provided in Chapter Four.
Chapter Summary
The purpose of this research study was to determine if there was a difference
between immediate versus delayed feedback while using the single skill worksheets,
single skill progress monitoring worksheets, and multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets within the MTM Intervention Package. Each of the identified students in this
study was performing at least one year below grade level as measured using the CBM
procedures.
Data were collected during the following six phases of the study: (a) a baseline
phase, (b) immediate corrective feedback (with some students counter balanced
participating in the delayed corrective feedback phase), (c) return to baseline, (d) delayed
corrective feedback (with some students counterbalanced participating in the immediate
corrective feedback), (e) the best intervention, and (f) follow-up. Data were collected on
each student in this study during the six phases using DCPM and EPM. Prior to
collecting the baseline data, a pretreatment curriculum based assessment was completed
on each child to determine the grade level of performance at the beginning of the study.
After the grade level was determined, a minimum of 3 data points were collected during
baseline using single skill progress monitoring worksheets. Following the completion of
the baseline collection, single skill worksheets were used during the immediate feedback
phase and delayed feedback phases, followed by single skill progress monitoring and
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. The interventions were counterbalanced
in order to control for the chance that order was an influence on the students'
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performance. A return to baseline phase was completed between the delayed feedback
and immediate feedback phase. The fourth phase was the best intervention for the child,
in which single skill worksheets, single skill progress monitoring worksheets, and
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were used to collect math performance.
The best intervention was visually observed for the child during the intervention. The
final phase was the follow-up using multiple skill worksheets that were collected 2 weeks
after the completion of the best intervention phase.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

This chapter provides the results and findings from the research study. Data were
collected during the following six phases of the study: (a) a baseline phase, (b) immediate
corrective feedback (with some students counter balanced participating in the delayed
corrective feedback phase), (c) return to baseline, (d) delayed corrective feedback (with
some students counterbalanced participating in the immediate corrective feedback), (e)
the best intervention, and (f) follow-up.
During the pretreatment phase, each student was given 2 minutes to complete
multiple skill worksheets including addition and subtraction skills. Students were given 5
minutes for worksheets involving multiplication and/or division skills. Multiple skill
CBA worksheets were administered to determine the current grade level performance of
each of the students. The students first attempted to complete one worksheet at his/her
current grade placement in school. The performance level was lowered based on meeting
the placement criteria for direct assessment as defined by the MTM Handbook for Math
in Table 2. The table shows the criteria for mastery, instructional, and frustrational
levels. If the child met the criteria for mastery level, he/she was discontinued from the
study. The students who scored in the frustrational range would continue to a lower level
until they were on the instructional level. Each student that was one year behind his/her
grade level was placed on the instructional level for the duration of the study. Students
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that were not one or more years behind based on this assessment were not eligible for the
study.
During the baseline phase, a minimum of three data points were collected over a
2-day period for each child. Each student was allowed 1 minute to complete the
worksheets. The single skill math progress monitoring worksheets consisted of work on
the students’ instructional level. The data were reviewed by the researcher and advisor to
determine if more data points were needed to determine the stability of the trend.
For the immediate feedback phases, the teacher previewed the math worksheets
by working the math problems as the student worked along with the teacher. Also for
both the delayed and immediate phases, the student was allowed to complete math
worksheets for a maximum of 1 minute per sheet. Each child was allowed up to 10 math
worksheets to master the math problems. Sessions lasted for less than 30 minutes. For
the immediate feedback phase, the worksheet was corrected, and the students were given
feedback while they completed the problems. During the delayed feedback phase, the
teacher followed along marking digits on a different copy of the same worksheet. After 1
minute, the teacher completed the re-teaching component of each problem. Upon
completion of the re-teaching, the student proceeded to the next worksheet. Feedback
and praise were given along with providing the students with their DCPMs. Each student
was allowed to self-monitor his/her progress on a graph. The delayed and immediate
corrective phase lasted 4 weeks with the number of data points differing as a result of
sickness, early dismissal, MCT-2 practice, and grade level school activities. The best
intervention was chosen for each student by visually observing the data trends and errors.
Later, the best intervention phase was conducted for 3 weeks. There were up to 20 data
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points for the delayed feedback phase and another 20 data points for the immediate
feedback phase, totaling 40 possible total data points. There were up to 15 data points
available for the best intervention phase.
As mentioned above, the students were counterbalanced by participating in the
two phases (immediate feedback and delayed feedback). There was a return to baseline
period between the two phases. Each student was given worksheets without the teaching
component. Single skill progress monitoring worksheets and multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets were given on grade level at the end of each week during all
phases.
The follow-up data points were collected 2 weeks after the best intervention phase
was completed. Each student in the study completed one grade level multiple skill math
worksheet during the follow-up session.
The results for each student are presented. The data of the students were analyzed
by visual inspection of the data for observable changes in trend, level, and variability
between baseline and treatment conditions. The individual student responses on the
immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best interventions for DCPMs and EPMs are
presented graphically with regard to the single skill worksheets in Figures 2 through
Figure 7. Additionally, individual mean scores were calculated for each participant to
evaluate the average performance across each phase. Next, the individual mean scores
for DCPMs and EPMs are depicted in Tables 3 through 8 for immediate feedback,
delayed feedback, and best intervention with regard to the single skill worksheets. The
summary mean scores for DCPMs and EPMs are depicted in Tables 9 through 12 for
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immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best interventions with regard to the single
skill worksheets.
The individual student responses with regard to single skill progress monitoring
worksheets are presented graphically for DCPMs and EPMs in Figures 8 through 13.
The individual mean scores for DCPMs and EPMs are depicted in Tables 13 through 18
for immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best intervention with regard to the single
skill progress monitoring worksheets for DCPMs and EPMs. The summary mean scores
for the DCPMs and EPMs are depicted in Tables 19 through Figure 22.
The individual student responses with regard to multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets are presented graphically in Figures 14 through 19 for DCPMs and EPMs.
The individual means for DCPMs and EPMs are depicted in Tables 23 through 28 for
immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best interventions with regard to the multiple
skill progress monitoring worksheets. The summary mean scores for DCPM and EPMs
for multiple skill progress monitoring math worksheets are depicted in Tables 29 through
32. These were administered daily during baseline and at the end of each week during the
intervention phases. The results are presented based on the three research questions.
Each student was given a pseudonym to protect his/her confidentiality.
Research Questions
Three specific research questions were posed to evaluate the components of the
research based interventions to increase the DCPM and decrease the EPM for identified
students enrolled in a public school in the southeast. Results for each research question
follow.
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Research Question 1
When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math fluency
performance on single skill math worksheets in relation to immediate feedback and
delayed feedback within the MTM intervention Package?
The following data are presented graphically for the students in the study. The
following phases utilized the single skill worksheet using delayed feedback intervention,
immediate feedback intervention, and the best intervention.
Butterfly The data for Butterfly are presented graphically in Figure 2. Visual
inspection using single skill worksheets revealed a descending trend with variability for
DCPM, and an unstable trend with variability for EPM during the immediate feedback
intervention phase. The delayed feedback intervention phase had an unstable trend with
variability for DCPM and an unstable trend with variability for EPM. The best
intervention (delayed feedback) had an increasing trend with some variability for DCPM
and an unstable trend with variability for EPM. There was not a change in level during
the immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback phase and best intervention phase. The
PND for Butterfly on all intervention phases was 98.
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Figure 2.
Worksheets

Visual Display for Butterfly’s Interventions Using Single Skill

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using single skill worksheets during
immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best intervention are included in Table 3.
During the immediate feedback phase, six data points were gathered using single skill
worksheets, with a DCPM mean score of 12.67 and an EPM mean score of 0.83. There
were nine data points collected during the delayed feedback intervention using the single
skill worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 19.67 and an EPM mean score of 0.44.
During the best intervention phase (delayed feedback), 11 data points were gathered
using single skill worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 20.45 and an EPM mean score
of 0.73. Seventeen of the 26 data points (65%) were observed to be at or above the
mastery criterion of 20 DCPM.
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Butterfly became frustrated during the immediate feedback condition and would
refuse to work. After each refusal, Butterfly was allowed to have a short break, and she
would continue. This behavior decreased after the return to baseline phase. Butterfly
received the MTM interventions 2 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks. Illness, early check
out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play rehearsal interfered with
the schedule. During this study, Butterfly mastered addition with two 1-digit numbers
with sums to 10 and subtraction without regrouping. Table 3 provides the mean scores
for Butterfly for each phase of the study.
Table 3
Intervention Mean Scores for Butterfly Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

12.67
0.83
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
19.67
0.44
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
20.45
0.73
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Cat The data for Cat are presented graphically in Figure 3. Visual inspection
using single skill worksheets revealed mostly a flat trend for DCPM and for EPM during
the delayed feedback phase. The immediate feedback phase had an unstable trend with
variability for DCPM and EPM. The best intervention (immediate feedback) had a
descending trend back to ascending with large variability for DCPM and a stable trend
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with slight variability for EPM. There was not a change in mastery level during the
immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback phase and best intervention phase. The
PND for Cat on all intervention phases was 98.

Figure 3.

Visual Display for Cat’s Interventions Using Single Skill Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using single skill worksheets during
delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are included in Table 4.
During the delayed feedback phase, eight data points were gathered using single skill
worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 19.63 and an EPM mean score of 0.13. There
were 12 data points collected during the immediate feedback condition using the single
skill worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 23 and an EPM mean score of 0.5. During
the best intervention phase (immediate feedback), nine data points were gathered with a
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DCPM mean score of 21.78 and an EPM mean score of 0.44. Twenty-six of the 29 data
points (89%) were observed to be at or above the mastery criterion of 20 DCPM.
Cat received the MTM interventions 2 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks. Illness,
early check out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play rehearsal
interfered with the schedule from time to time. During this time, Cat mastered addition
with two 1-digit numbers with regrouping, subtraction with regrouping and 1 digit
multiplication. Table 4 provides the mean scores for Cat for the interventions in the
study. The PND for Cat on all intervention phases was 100.
Table 4
Intervention Mean Scores for Cat Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

19.63
0.13
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
23
0.5
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
21.78
0.44
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Anikan The data for Anikan are presented graphically in Figure 4. Visual
inspection using single skill worksheets revealed, an increasing/decreasing trend, with
variability for DCPM and a stable trend for EPM during the delayed feedback phase. The
immediate feedback phase also had an increasing/decreasing trend with variability for
DCPM and a flat trend without variability for EPM. The best intervention (immediate
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feedback) had an unstable trend with variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend for
EPM. There was not a change in level during the immediate feedback phase, delayed
feedback phase and best intervention phase. The PND for Anikan on all intervention
phases was 100.

Figure 4.

Visual Display for Anikan’s Interventions Using Single Skill Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Anikan’s mean scores for DCPM and EPM for single skill worksheets during
delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are included in Table 5.
During the delayed feedback phase, eight data points were gathered using single skill
worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 17.67 and an EPM mean score of 0. There were
10 data points collected during the immediate feedback phase using the single skill
worksheet with a DCPM mean score of 19.8 and an EPM mean score of 0. During the
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best intervention phase (immediate feedback) using single skill worksheets, eight data
points were gathered with a DCPM mean score of 24 and an EPM mean score of 0.88.
Twenty-one of the 26 data points (81%) were observed to be at or above the mastery
criterion of 20 DCPM during the study.
Anikan received the MTM interventions 2 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks. Illness,
early check out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play rehearsal
interfered with the schedule from time to time. During this study, Anikan mastered
addition with two 1-digit numbers with sums to 10 and subtraction with no regrouping.
Table 5 provides the mean scores for Anikan for each phase of the study.
Table 5
Intervention Mean Scores for Anikan Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

17.67
0
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
19.8
0
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
24
0.88
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Mardica The data for Mardica are presented graphically in Figure 5. Visual
inspection using single skill worksheets revealed a flat trend with slight variability for
DCPM and also a flat trend with slight variability for EPM during the immediate
feedback phase. The delayed feedback phase had an increasing trend with variability for
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DCPM and an unstable trend with variability for EPM. The best intervention (delayed
feedback) had a somewhat unstable trend with great variability for DCPM and also an
unstable trend with great variability for EPM. There was not a change in level during the
immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback phase, and best intervention phase. The
PND for Mardica on all intervention phases was 93.

Figure 5.

Visual Display for Mardica’s Interventions Using Single Skill Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean score for DCPM and EPM for single skill worksheets for delayed
feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are included in Table 6. During the
immediate feedback phase, nine data points were gathered using single skill worksheets
with a DCPM mean score of 19.78 and an EPM mean score of 0.22. There were 13 data
points collected during the delayed feedback phase using the single skill worksheet with a
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DCPM mean score of 20.39 and an EPM mean score of 3.77. During the best
intervention (delayed feedback) 16 data points were gathered using single skill
worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 16.32 and EPM of 4.84. Twenty-five of the 38
data points (67%) were observed to be at or above the mastery criterion of 20 DCPM
during the study.
Mardica received the MTM interventions 2 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks.
Illness, early check out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play
rehearsal interfered with the schedule from time to time. Mardica did not respond well to
the immediate feedback condition. He attempted to ignore the teacher when she gave the
feedback and moved quickly to the next problem. He displayed some behavioral outburst
during the immediate feedback and return to feedback session, with more extreme
outburst during the exposure to immediate feedback as the best condition. During this
time, Mardica mastered addition with two 1-digit numbers with regrouping, subtraction
with regrouping and 1 digit multiplication. Table 6 provides the mean scores for Mardica
for each phase of the study.
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Table 6
Intervention Mean Scores for Mardica Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

19.78
0.22
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
20.39
3.77
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
16.32
4.84
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Keshia Cole The data for Keshia Cole are presented graphically in Figure 6.
Visual inspection using single skill worksheets revealed a flat trend for DCPM and a flat
trend for EPM during the immediate feedback phase. The delayed feedback phase had an
increasing trend for DCPM and a flat trend for EPM. The best intervention (delayed
feedback) had an unstable trend with variability that became stable at the end of the phase
for DCPM and a stable trend for EPM. There was not a change in level during the
immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback phase and best intervention phase. The
PND for Keshia Cole on all intervention phases was 90.
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Figure 6.
Worksheets

Visual Display for Keshia Cole’s Interventions Using Single Skill

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM for single skill worksheets during
immediate feedback, delayed feedback, best intervention are included in Table 7. During
the immediate feedback phase, six data points were gathered using single skill
worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 18 and an EPM mean score of 0.67. There were
nine data points collected during the delayed feedback condition using the single skill
worksheet with a DCPM mean score of 26 and an EPM mean score of 0.78. During the
best intervention phase (delayed feedback), 10 data points were gathered with a DCPM
mean score of 19.5 and an EPM mean score of 1.2. Twenty-two of the 25 data points
(88%) were observed to be at or above the mastery criterion of 20 DCPM during the
study.
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Keshia Cole received the MTM interventions 2 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks.
Illness, early check out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play
rehearsal interfered with the schedule from time to time. During this time, Keshia Cole
mastered addition with two 1-digit numbers with regrouping, subtraction with
regrouping, and 1 digit multiplication. Table 7 provides the mean scores for Keshia Cole
for each phase of the study.
Table 7
Intervention Mean Scores for Keshia Cole Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

18
0.67
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
26
0.78
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
19.5
1.2
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Beyonce The data for Beyonce are presented graphically in Figure 7. Visual
inspection revealed a variable trend for DCPM and a variable trend for EPM during
delayed feedback. There was a flat trend with slight variability for DCPM and a flat
trend for the EPM during the immediate intervention. The best intervention (immediate
feedback) had a variable decreasing trend for DCPM and slightly stable trend for EPM.
There was not a change in level during the immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback
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phase, and best intervention phase. The PND for Beyonce on all intervention phases was
83.

Figure 7.

Visual Display for Beyonce’s Interventions Using Single Skill Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM for single skill worksheets during delayed
feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are included in Table 8. During the
delayed feedback phase, eight data points were gathered using single skill worksheets
with a DCPM mean score of 19.75 and an EPM mean score of 4.13. There were 10 data
points collected during the immediate feedback condition using the single skill
worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 20.2 and an EPM mean score of 0.20. During
the best intervention phase (immediate feedback), six data points were gathered using
single skill worksheets with a DCPM mean score of 25.17 and an EPM mean score of
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0.67. Twenty-two of the 24 data points (92%) were observed to be at or above the
mastery criterion of 20 DCPM.
Beyonce received the MTM interventions 3 to 5 days a week for 11 weeks.
Illness, early check out, availability during MCT-2 practice periods, and class play
rehearsal interfered with the schedule from time to time. During this time, Beyonce
mastered addition with two 1-digit numbers with regrouping, subtraction with
regrouping, and 1 digit multiplication. Table 8 provides the mean scores for Beyonce for
each intervention of the study.
Table 8
Intervention Mean Scores for Beyonce Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

19.75
4.13
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
20.2
0.2
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
25.17
0.67
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Summary for Research Question 1 For all six students (100%) included in the
current study, exposure to the MTM interventions resulted in mean score increases in
DCPM on single skill math worksheets over baseline levels. Additionally, the mean level
of performance was at or above the mastery criterion for two (30%) of the six students
during the delayed condition (M = 26 DCPM for Keshia Cole, M = 20.39 DCPM for
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Mardica) and within 1 DCPM for three (50%) other students (M = 19.75 DCPM for
Beyonce, M = 19.63 DCPM for Cat, and M = 19.67 DCPM for Butterfly). During the
immediate condition, two (30%) of the six students had mean scores that were at or above
mastery criterion (M=23 DCPM for Cat, M = 20.2 for Beyonce). Two students were
within one DCPM of meeting the mean criterion (Anikan M =19.8, Mardica M = 19.78).
The best intervention was chosen by visually evaluating the data of each individual
student from the delayed and immediate feedback interventions. The best condition was
chosen for each student for the final phase of the study.
Each of the students raised his/her mean DCPM score during the study. There
were differences seen between the immediate and delayed conditions. The students
receiving immediate feedback intervention during the first phase of the study showed the
following mean scores during the immediate and delayed phases of the study: Mardica
(M = 19.78, DCPM, M = 0.22 EPM for immediate; M = 20.39 DCPM, M = 3.77 EPM
delayed), Keshia Cole (M = 18 DCPM, M = 0.67 EPM for immediate; M = 26 DCPM, M
= 0 .78 EPM delayed), and Butterfly (M = 12.67 DCPM, M = 0.83 EPM for immediate;
M = 19.67 DCPM, M = 0.44 EPM delayed). The students receiving the delayed feedback
intervention during the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during
the immediate and delayed interventions of the study: Beyonce (M = 19.75 DCPM, M =
4.13 EPM for delayed; M = 20.2 DCPM, M = 0.2 EPM immediate), Cat (M = 19.63
DCPM, M = 0.13 EPM for delayed; M = 23 DCPM, M = 0.5 EPM immediate), and
Anikan (M = 17.67 DCPM, M = 0 EPM for delayed; M =19.8 DCPM, M = 0 EPM
immediate).
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During the immediate phase, Cat and Beyonce met the 20 point criterion for the
mean score. During the delayed feedback phase, Keshia Cole and Mardica met the 20
point criteria for the mean score. All three students decreased their EPMs during the
study, however, Mardica and Keshia Cole exhibited extreme behavior difficulties during
the immediate feedback condition that continued into their best intervention phase. This
may account for some of the variability in the data. Table 9 provides a summary of the
students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for delayed and immediate feedback using single
skill worksheets.
Table 9
Summary Mean Scores for the Delayed and Immediate Feedback Using Single Skill
Worksheets
Name

Immediate Feedback
Delayed Feedback
DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Butterfly
19.67
0.44
12.67
0.83
Cat
19.63
0.13
23
0.5
Anikan
17.67
0
19.8
0
Mardica
20.39
3.77
19.78
0.22
Keshia Cole
26
0.78
18
0.67
Beyonce
19.75
4.13
20.2
0.2
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Table 10 provides a summary of the students DCPM and EPM means during this
study for delayed feedback as the best intervention using single skill worksheets. When
visually reviewed, the best intervention for Butterfly, Mardica, and Keshia Cole using the
single skill worksheets was determined to be delayed feedback. Table 10 below shows
their progress on single skill worksheets. During the delayed feedback as the best
intervention condition, Butterfly met the 20 DCPM mean score. Keshia Cole and
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Mardica did not respond well to the immediate feedback condition, Mardica exhibited
some behavioral problems during the study. Mardica's behavior increased during the last
two phases of the study. Keshia Cole’s behavior improved during the last two phases of
the study.
When visually reviewed, the best condition for intervention for Butterfly,
Mardica, and Keshia Cole was determined to be immediate feedback. The chart below
shows the student’s progress on single skill worksheets during the best intervention
(immediate feedback). Butterfly had a DCPM mean score of 20.45 with an error rate of
0.73, Mardica had a DCPM mean score of 16.32 and an EPM mean score of 4.84, and
Keshia Cole had a DCPM mean score of 19.5 and an EPM mean score of 1.2. Table 10
provides a summary of the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for the delayed
feedback as the best intervention using single skilled worksheets.
Table 10
Summary Mean Scores for the Delayed Feedback as the Best Intervention Using Single
Skill Worksheets
Name

EPM
DCPM
Mean
Score
Mean Score
Butterfly
20.45
0.73
Mardica
16.32
4.84
Keshia Cole
19.5
1.2
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Table 11 provides a summary of the students DCPM and EPM means during this
study for the immediate feedback as the best intervention using single skill worksheets.
When visually reviewed, the best intervention for Cat, Anikan and Beyonce using the
single skill worksheets was determined to be immediate feedback. During the immediate
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feedback as the best intervention condition, Cat, Anikan, and Beyonce met the 20 DCPM
mean score. Mardica exhibited some behavioral problems during the study. Mardica's
behavior improved during the last two phases of the study.
When visually reviewed, the best condition for intervention for Beyonce, Cat, and
Anikan was determined to be immediate feedback. The chart below shows the student’s
progress on single skill worksheets during the best intervention (immediate feedback).
Beyonce had a DCPM mean score of 25.17 with an error rate of 0.67, Cat had a DCPM
mean score of 21.78 and an EPM mean score of 0.44, and Anikan had a DCPM mean
score of 24 and an EPM mean score of 0.88. Table 11 is a summary of the mean scores
for the immediate feedback as the best intervention using single skill worksheets.
Table 11
Summary Mean Scores for the Delayed Feedback as the Best Intervention Using Single
Skill Worksheets
Name

EPM
DCPM
Mean Score
Mean Score
Cat
21.78
0.44
Anikan
24
0.88
Beyonce
25.17
0.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Three out of six students’ best intervention was found to be the delayed feedback
condition while the other three students’ best intervention was found to be the immediate
feedback condition. One out of three of the students in the delayed condition met the 20
point DCPM mean score criterion. Three out of the three in the delayed condition met
the 20 DCPM mean score criterion. While the other three students did not meet the 20
points, both had mean scores above 19.5 and were noted to meet the 20 DCPM criterion
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during the intervention. Each of the student’s DCPM increased their means significantly
from the baseline to the best intervention: Butterfly (M = 3.75 to M = 20.45), Cat (M =
6.75 to M = 21.78), Anikan (M = 5.25 to M = 24), Mardica (M = 7.2 to M = 16.32),
Keshia Cole (M = 18 to M = 19.5), and Beyonce (M = 11.6 to M = 25.17). Table 4.10
provides a summary of the students’ mean scores for DCPM and EPM for baseline and
their best interventions. Table 12 provides a summary of the students' DCPM and EPM
mean scores for baseline and best intervention using single skilled worksheets.
Table 12
Summary Mean Scores for Baseline and Best Intervention Using Single Skill Worksheets
Name

Baseline
Baseline
DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Mean Score
Mean Score Mean Score
Mean Score
Butterfly
3.75
2.5
20.45 (Delayed)
0.73
Cat
6.75
1.5
21.78 (Immediate)
0.44
Anikan
5.25
1.75
24 (Immediate)
0.88
Mardica
7.2
6.2
16.32 (Delayed)
4.84
Keshia Cole
18
1
19.5 (Delayed)
1.2
Beyonce
11.6
4.7
25.17 (Immediate)
0.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Research Question 2
Is there a difference in math fluency performance on single skill progress
monitoring math worksheets in relation to immediate versus delayed feedback within the
MTM Intervention Package?
Butterfly The data are presented graphically in Figure 8. Visual inspection from
using single skill progress monitoring worksheets revealed a slight increasing trend, with
variability for DCPM and a flat trend without variability trend for EPM during the
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immediate feedback intervention. Butterfly had an increasing trend with high variability
for DCPM and variable trend for EPM using the single skills progress monitoring math
worksheets during the delayed feedback intervention. Butterfly had an unstable trend
with variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend with some variability for EPM using
single skill progress monitoring math worksheets during the best intervention (delayed
feedback). There was an increase in the level after the immediate feedback phase that
continued into the delayed feedback phase and best intervention phase. The PND for
Butterfly on all intervention phases was 100.

Figure 8.

Visual Display for Butterfly's Interventions Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
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The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 13. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the immediate feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 6.67 and an EPM
mean score of 0. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during
the delayed feedback condition with a DCPM mean score of 17.25 and an EPM mean
score of 0.25. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during
the best intervention condition (delayed feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 22 and an
EPM mean score of 0.33.
Table 13
Intervention Mean Scores for Butterfly Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

6.67
0
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
17.25
0.25
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
22
0.33
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Cat The data for Cat are presented graphically in Figure 9. Visual inspection of
the data revealed an increasing trend with variability for DCPM and an unstable trend
with variability for EPM during the delayed feedback phase using the single skills math
progress monitoring worksheets. Cat had an increasing trend without variability for
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DCPM and decreasing trend without variability for the EPM during the immediate
feedback intervention. During the best intervention (immediate feedback), Cat had an
unstable trend with variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend with some variability for
EPM. There was not a change in level during the immediate feedback phase, delayed
feedback phase, and best intervention phase. The PND for Cat on all intervention phases
was 100.

Figure 9.

Visual Display for Cat's Interventions Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM for single skill math progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
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included in Table 14 for Cat. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected during the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 11 and an EPM
mean score of 2.33. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the immediate feedback condition with a DCPM mean score of 21 and an EPM
mean score of 0.75. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the best intervention phase (immediate feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 22
and an EPM mean score of 0.33.
Table 14
Intervention Mean Scores for Cat Using Single Skill Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

11
2.33
Delayed feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
21
0.75
Immediate feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
22
0.33
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Anikan The data for Anikan are presented graphically in Figure 10. Visual
inspection of the data revealed an increasing trend for DCPM and a flat trend without
variability for EPM during the delayed feedback intervention. During the immediate
feedback intervention, Anikan had an increasing trend without variability for DCPM and
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a flat trend without variability for EPM. During the best intervention (immediate
feedback), Anikan had an unstable trend with some variability for DCPM and a flat trend
with no variability for EPM. There was a slight decrease in level during return to
baseline, with the level returning to the previous level for immediate feedback and best
intervention (immediate feedback). There was not a change in level during the
immediate feedback phase, delayed feedback phase, and best intervention phase. The
PND for Anikan on all intervention phases was 100.

Figure 10.

Visual Display for Anikan's Using Single Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
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The mean score for DCPM and EPM for Anikan using single skill progress
monitoring worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best
intervention are included in Table 15. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets
were collected during the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 17.67 and
an EPM mean score of 0. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected, during the immediate feedback condition, with a DCPM mean score of 20.75
and an EPM mean score of 0. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected during the best intervention condition (immediate feedback) with a DCPM
mean score of 23 and an EPM mean score of 0.
Table 15
Intervention Mean Scores for Anikan Using Single Skill Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

17.67
0
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
20.75
0
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
23
0
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Mardica The data are presented graphically in Figure 11 for Mardica. Visual
inspection revealed Mardica had a variable increasing trend for immediate feedback and a
decreasing trend for EPM for single skill progress monitoring worksheets. Delayed
feedback had an increasing trend with slight variability for DCPM and a flat trend with
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no variability for EPM. During the best intervention (delayed feedback), Mardica had an
increasing trend with some variability for DCPM and a flat trend with variability for
EPM. There was an increase in mastery level from baseline to delayed feedback and best
intervention (delayed feedback). The PND for Mardica on all intervention phases was
90.

Figure 11.

Visual Display for Mardica's Intervention Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 16. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
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during the immediate feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 14.25 and an EPM
mean score of 5. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during
the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 21 and an EPM mean score of
0.25. Three single skill monitoring worksheets were collected during the best
intervention condition (delayed feedback) with a mean score for DCPM of 22.67 and an
EPM mean score of 0.
Table 16
Intervention Mean Scores for Mardica Using Single Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

14.25
5
Immediate feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
21
0.25
Delayed feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
22.67
0
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Keshia Cole The data are presented graphically in Figure 12 for Keshia Cole.
Visual inspection revealed an unstable trend with some variability for DCPM and an
unstable trend with variability for EPM during the immediate feedback intervention using
single skill progress monitoring worksheets. The delayed feedback phase had an unstable
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trend with variability for DCPM and had a flat trend without variability for EPM using
single skill progress worksheets. During the best intervention (delayed feedback), Keshia
Cole had an unstable trend with some variability for DCPM and an unstable trend with
some variability for EPM using single skill progress monitoring worksheets. The PND
for Keshia Cole on all intervention phases was 80.

Figure 12.

Visual Display for Keshia Cole's Interventions Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 17. During the immediate feedback phase, three single skill progress
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monitoring worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 15.33 and an EPM
mean score of 7.67. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the delayed feedback condition with a DCPM mean score of 19.25 and an EPM
mean score of 0. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the best intervention condition (delayed feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 21
and an EPM mean score of 0.33.
Table 17
Intervention Mean Scores for Keshia Cole Using Single Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

15.33
7.67
Immediate feedback
(single skill worksheet)
19.25
0
Delayed feedback
(single skill worksheet)
21
0.33
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
single skill worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Beyonce The data are presented graphically in Figure 13 for Beyonce. Visual
inspection revealed Beyonce had an increasing trend with some variability for DCPM and
a decreasing trend with some variability for EPM during the delayed feedback
intervention. Beyonce had an increasing trend with some variability for DCPM and a flat
trend without variability for EPM during immediate feedback intervention. During the
best intervention (immediate feedback), Beyonce had an unstable trend with some
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variability for DCPM and EPM. There was not a change in mastery level from baseline
to delayed feedback and best intervention (immediate feedback). The PND for Beyonce
on all intervention phases was 81.

Figure 13.

Visual Display for Beyonce’s Interventions Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM for single skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 18. Four single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 15.25 and an EPM mean
score of 1.75. Four single skill monitoring worksheets were collected during the
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immediate feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 18.5 and an EPM mean score of
0. Three single skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during the best
intervention condition (immediate feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 21 and an EPM
mean score of 0.67.
Table 18
Intervention Mean Scores for Beyonce Using Single Skill progress monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

15.25
1.75
Delayed feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
18.5
0
Immediate feedback
(single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
21
0.67
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
single skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Summary for Research Question 2 For all six students (100%) included in the
current study, exposure to the MTM interventions resulted in mean score increases in
DCPM on single skill progress monitoring worksheets over baseline levels. Additionally,
the mean level of performance was at or above the mastery criterion for one (17%) of the
six students during the delayed condition (M = 21 DCPM for Mardica) and within 1
DCPM for one (17%) other student (M= 19.25 DCPM for Keshia Cole). During the
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immediate feedback intervention condition, two (33%) of the six students had mean
scores that were at or above mastery criterion (M=21 DCPM for Cat, M= 20.75 for
Anikan). The best intervention was chosen by visually evaluating the data of each
individual student from the delayed and immediate feedback interventions. The best
condition was chosen for each student for the final phase of the study.
Each of the students raised his/her mean DCPM score during the study. There
were differences seen between the immediate and delayed conditions using single skill
progress monitoring worksheets. The student receiving the immediate condition during
the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during the immediate and
delayed phase of the study for single skill progress monitoring worksheets: Keshia Cole
(M =15.33 DCPM, M =7.67 EPM for immediate; M = 19.25 DCPM, M = 0 EPM
delayed), Mardica (M = 14.25 DCPM, M = 5 EPM for immediate; M = 21 DCPM, M =
0.25 EPM delayed), and Butterfly (M = 6.67 DCPM, M = 0 EPM for immediate; M =
17.25 DCPM, M = 0.25 delayed). The student receiving the delayed feedback condition
during the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during the
immediate and delayed phases of the study for single skill progress monitoring
worksheets: Beyonce (M = 15.25 DCPM, M = 1.75 EPM for delayed; M = 18.5 DCPM,
M = 0 EPM immediate), Anikan (M = 17.67, DCPM, M = 0.20 EPM for delayed; M =
20.75 DCPM, M = 0 EPM immediate), and Cat (M = 11 DCPM, M = 2.33 EPM for
delayed; M = 21 DCPM, M = 0.75 EPM immediate). There were some differences seen
between the immediate and delayed conditions. Overall, three students had delayed
feedback as the best intervention, and three students had immediate feedback as the
intervention using single skill progress monitoring worksheets. Table 19 provides a
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summary of the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for delayed feedback and
immediate feedback using single skill progress monitoring worksheets.
Table 19
Intervention Mean scores for Beyonce Using Single Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Name

Immediate Feedback
Delayed Feedback
DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Butterfly
17.25
0.25
6.67
0
Cat
11
2.33
21
0.75
Anikan
17.67
0.20
20.75
0
Mardica
21
0.25
14.25
5
Keshia Cole
19.25
0
15.33
7.67
Beyonce
15.25
1.75
18.5
0
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Table 20 provides a summary of the students’ DCPM and EPM mean scores
during the study for the delayed feedback as the best intervention using single skill
progress monitoring worksheets. When visually reviewed, the best intervention for
Butterfly, Mardica, and Keshia Cole using the single skill math progress worksheets was
determined to be delayed feedback.
When visually reviewed, the best condition for intervention for Butterfly,
Mardica, and Keshia Cole was determined to be delayed feedback. The chart below
shows the student’s progress on single skill worksheets during the best intervention
(immediate feedback). Butterfly had a DCPM mean score of 22 with an EPM of 0.33,
Mardica had a DCPM mean score of 22.67 and an EPM mean score of 0, and Keshia
Cole had a DCPM mean score of 21 and an EPM mean score of 0.33. During the best
intervention condition, Butterfly, Mardica, and Keshia Cole met the 20 DCPM mean
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score. Butterfly, Mardica, and Keshia Cole also exhibited some behavioral problems
during the study. Mardica’s behavior increased after the return to baseline phase and
continued until the end of the intervention. Table 20 provides a summary of the students'
DCPM and EPM mean scores for delayed feedback as the best intervention using single
skill progress monitoring worksheets.
Table 20
Intervention Mean scores for Delayed feedback as the best intervention Using Single Skill
Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Name

EPM
DCPM
Mean
Score
Mean Score
Butterfly
22 (Delayed)
0.33
Mardica
22.67 (Delayed)
0
Keshia Cole
21 (Delayed)
0.33
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Table 21 provides a summary of the students DCPM and EPM mean scores
during this study for the immediate feedback as the best intervention using single skill
worksheets. When visually reviewed, the best intervention for Cat, Anikan and Beyonce
using the single skill progress monitoring worksheets was determined to be immediate
feedback. During the best intervention condition, Cat, Anikan and Beyonce met the 20
DCPM mean score. Cat, Anikan, and Beyonce also exhibited some behavioral problems
during the study.
When visually reviewed, the best condition for intervention for Butterfly,
Mardica, and Keshia Cole was determined to be immediate feedback. The chart below
shows the student’s progress on single skill worksheets during the best intervention
(immediate feedback). Beyonce had a DCPM mean score of 21 with an error rate of
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0.67. Anikan had a DCPM mean score of 23 and an EPM mean score of 0, and Cat had a
DCPM mean score of 22 and an EPM mean score of 0.33. Table 21 provides a summary
of the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for immediate feedback as the best
intervention using single skill progress monitoring worksheets.
Table 21
Summary Mean scores for Immediate feedback as the best intervention Using Single Skill
Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Name

Best Intervention
Best Intervention
EPM
DCPM
Mean Score
Mean Score
Cat
22 (Immediate)
0.33
Anikan
22 (Immediate)
0
Beyonce
22 (Immediate)
0.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Three out of six students’ best intervention was found to be the delayed feedback
condition while the other three students’ best intervention was found to be the immediate
feedback condition for single skill progress monitoring math worksheets. Three out of
the three students in the delayed condition met the 20 DCPM mean score criterion and
three out of the three students in the immediate condition met the 20 DCPM mean score
using single skill progress monitoring math worksheets. Each of the student’s DCPM
mean score increased significantly from the baseline to the best intervention: Butterfly
(M = 3.75 to M = 22), Cat (M = 6.75 to M = 22), Anikan (M = 5.25 to M = 23), Mardica
(M = 7.2 to M = 22.67), Keshia Cole (M = 18 to M = 21), and Beyonce (M = 11.6 to M =
21). Table 22 provides a summary of the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for
baseline and best intervention using single skilled progress monitoring worksheets.
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Table 22
Summary Mean scores for Baseline and Best Intervention Using Single Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets
Name

Best Intervention

Baseline

DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Mean
Score
Mean
Score
Mean Score
Mean Score
Butterfly
3.75
2.8
22 (Delayed)
0.33
Cat
6.75
1.5
22 (Immediate)
0.33
Anikan
5.25
1.75
20.75 (Immediate)
0
Mardica
7.2
6.2
14.25 (Delayed)
0
Keshia Cole
18
1
15.33 (Delayed)
0.33
Beyonce
11.6
4.7
18.5 (Immediate)
0.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Research Question 3
Is there a difference in math fluency performance on multiple skill progress
monitoring math worksheets in relation to immediate versus delayed feedback within the
MTM Intervention Package?
Butterfly The data are presented graphically in Figure 14 for Butterfly. Visual
inspection revealed that using the multiple skills math progress monitoring worksheets,
Butterfly had an increasing trend without variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend for
EPM for the immediate feedback phase. During the delayed feedback phase, Butterfly
had an increasing trend with variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend with some
variability for EPM. During the best intervention (delayed feedback), Butterfly had an
increasing trend with some variability for DCPM and unstable trend with some variability
for EPM. There was an increase in mastery level from immediate feedback to the best
intervention phase. The PND or Butterfly on all intervention phases was 95.
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Figure 14.

Visual Display for Butterfly's Interventions Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 23. Three multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected during immediate feedback with a DCPM mean score of 6.67 and an EPM
mean score of 1. During the delayed feedback condition, four multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 11.5 and an EPM
mean score of 2. Three multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during the best intervention (delayed feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 18.67 and an
EPM mean score of 0.33.
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Table 23
Intervention Mean Scores for Butterfly Using Multiple Skill Progress Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

6.67
1
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
11.5
2
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
18.67
0.33
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Cat The data are presented graphically in Figure 15 for Cat. Visual inspection
revealed Cat had an increasing trend with variability for delayed feedback and a
decreasing trend with variability for EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets. Cat had an increasing trend without variability for DCPM and a decreasing
trend with some variability for EPM during the immediate feedback phase. During the
best intervention (immediate feedback), Cat had an increasing trend without variability
for DCPM and a decreasing without variability tread for EPM. There was a change in
level from baseline to delayed feedback and best intervention (immediate feedback). The
PND for Cat on all intervention phases was 100.
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Figure 15.

Visual Display for Cat's Interventions Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 24. Three multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected during the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 6 and an EPM
mean score of 3.33. During the immediate feedback condition, four multiple skill
progress monitoring worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 13 and an
EPM mean score of 2.75. During the best intervention phase (immediate feedback), three
multiple skill monitoring worksheets were collected with a mean DCPM of 18 and an
EPM of 2.33.
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Table 24
Intervention Mean Scores for Cat Using Multiple Skill Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

6
3
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
13
2.75
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
18
2.33
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Anikan The data are presented graphically in Figure 16 for Anikan. Visual
inspection revealed an increasing trend with variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend
with variability for EPM during delayed feedback intervention while using the multiple
skill progress monitoring worksheets. Anikan had an increasing trend with variability for
DCPM and a decreasing trend for EPM during the immediate feedback phase. During
the best intervention (immediate feedback), Anikan had a slight decreasing trend with
variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend for EPM. There was not a significant
change in level when comparing the data on this chart. The PND for Anikan on all
intervention phases was 90.
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Figure 16.

Visual Display for Anikan's Interventions Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean score for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets for delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are included
in Table 25. Four multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during
the delayed feedback phase with a DCPM mean score of 12.5 and an EPM mean score of
1.25. During the immediate feedback condition, four multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 17.25 and an EPM mean score of
1.75. During the best intervention phase (immediate feedback) using, three multiple skill
progress monitoring worksheets were collected with mean scores for DCPM of 21 and
EPM of 0.
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Table 25
Intervention Mean Scores for Anikan Using Multiple Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

12.5
1.25
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
17.25
1.75
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
21
0
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Mardica The data are presented graphically in Figure 17 for Mardica. Visual
inspection revealed Mardica had a decreasing trend with variability for DCPM and an
increasing trend with some variability, during the immediate feedback phase for EPM
using the multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. The delayed feedback phase
had a slight increasing trend with variability for DCPM and EPM. During the best
intervention (delayed feedback), Mardica had a decreasing trend with some variability for
DCPM and EPM. Mardica's follow-up remained stable with a mean score of 20 DCPM
and EPM mean score of 0. There was not a significant change in master level for
Mardica. The PND for Mardica on all intervention phases was 91.
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Figure 17.

Visual Display for Mardica’s Interventions Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during immediate feedback, delayed feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 26. Four multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
with a DCPM mean score of 7.25 and an EPM mean score of 7.5 during immediate
feedback. Four multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected during the
delayed feedback condition with a DCPM mean score of 21 and an EPM mean score of
0.25. During the best intervention (delayed feedback) three multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 19 and an EPM mean
score of 0.67.
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Table 26
Intervention Mean Scores for Mardica Using Multiple Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

7.25
7.5
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
21
0.25
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
19
0.67
Best intervention
(delayed feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Keshia Cole The data are presented graphically in Figure 18 for Keshia Cole.
Visual inspection revealed an increasing trend without variability for DCPM and a
decreasing trend with variability EPM using multiple skills progress monitoring
worksheets during immediate feedback. Keshia Cole had an increasing trend with
variability for DCPM and a decreasing trend with some variability for EPM using
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets for delayed feedback. During the best
intervention (delayed feedback), Keshia Cole had an increasing trend without variability
for DCPM and a decreasing trend without variability for EPM for multiple skill math
progress worksheets. The PND for Keshia Cole on all intervention phases was 80.
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Figure 18.

Visual Display for Keshia’s Interventions Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 27. Three multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were
collected with a DCPM mean score of 13.33 and an EPM mean score of 7 for immediate
feedback. During the delayed feedback condition, four multiple progress skill monitoring
worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 14.5 and an EPM mean score of
2.75. During the best intervention condition (delayed feedback), three multiple skill
progress monitoring worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 19.33 and an
EPM mean score of 3.33.
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Table 27
Individual Mean Scores for Keshia Cole Using Multiple Skill Progress Monitoring
Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

13.33
7
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
14.5
2.75
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
19.33
3.33
Best intervention
(delayed immediate
feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Beyonce The data are presented graphically in Figure 19 for Beyonce. Visual
inspection revealed Beyonce had an increasing trend with variability for DCPM and a flat
trend without variability for EPM during delayed feedback. Beyonce had an increasing
trend with variability for DCPM and an increasing trend with variability for EPM during
immediate feedback using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. During the
best intervention (immediate feedback), Beyonce had an unstable trend with variability
for DCPM and a decreasing trend with variability for EPM using multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets. There was a slight change in mastery level when comparing the
data from her delayed feedback condition and the best intervention (immediate feedback).
The PND for Beyonce on all intervention phases was 80.
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Figure 19.

Visual Display for Beyonce's Intervention Using Multiple Skill Progress
Monitoring Worksheets

Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
The mean scores for DCPM and EPM using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and best intervention are
included in Table 28. Four multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected
during delayed feedback with a DCPM mean score of 10.25 and an EPM mean score of
3.75. During the immediate feedback phase four multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets were collected with a DCPM mean score of 13 and an EPM mean score of
2.75. Three multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets were collected for the best
intervention phase (immediate feedback) with a DCPM mean score of 19.33 and an EPM
mean score of 1.67.
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Table 28
Individual Mean Scores for Beyonce Using Multiple Skill Progress Worksheets
Phase

DCPM
Mean Score

EPM
Mean Score

10.25
3.75
Immediate feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
13
2.75
Delayed feedback
(multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
19.33
1.67
Best intervention
(immediate feedback
multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheet)
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute.
Summary for Research Question 3 For all six students (100%) included in the
current study, exposure to the MTM interventions resulted in mean score increases in
DCPM on multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets over baseline levels.
Additionally, the mean level of performance was at or above the mastery criterion for one
of the six students during the delayed condition (M = 21 DCPM for Mardica) for multiple
skill progress monitoring worksheets. During the immediate condition, none of the
students had mean scores that were at or above mastery criterion. The best intervention
was chosen by visually evaluating the data of each individual student from the delayed
and immediate feedback interventions. The best condition for multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets was chosen for each student for the final phase of the study.
There were differences seen between the immediate and delayed conditions for
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. Three students (Butterfly, Mardica, and
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Keshia Cole) had higher DCPM mean scores for delayed feedback and three students
(Cat, Anikan, and Beyonce) had higher DCPM mean scores for immediate feedback. The
student receiving immediate condition during the first phase of the study showed the
following mean scores during the immediate and delayed phase of the study for multiple
skill progress monitoring worksheets: Butterfly (M = 6.67 DCPM, M = 1 EPM for
immediate; M = 11.5 DCPM, M = 2 EPM delayed), Keshia Cole (M = 13.33 DCPM, M =
7 EPM for immediate; M = 14.5 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM delayed), Mardica (M = 7.25
DCPM, M = 7.5 EPM for immediate; M = 21 DCPM, M = 0.25 EPM delayed). The
student receiving the delayed condition during the first phase of the study showed the
following mean scores during the immediate and delayed phase of the study for multiple
skill progress monitoring worksheets: Beyonce (M =10.25 DCPM, M = 3.75 EPM for
delayed; M = 13 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM immediate), Cat (M = 6 DCPM, M = 3.33 EPM
for delayed; M = 13 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM immediate), and Anikan (M = 12.5 DCPM,
M = 1.25 EPM for delayed; M = 17.25 DCPM, M = 1.75 EPM immediate). Table 29
provides a summary of mean scores for the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for
delayed and immediate feedback using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets.
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Table 29
Summary Mean Scores for Delayed and Immediate Feedback Using Multiple Skill
Progress Monitoring Math Worksheets
Name

Immediate Feedback
Delayed Feedback
DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Butterfly
11.5
2
6.67
1
Cat
6
3.33
13
2.75
Anikan
12.5
1.25
17.25
1.75
Mardica
21
0.25
7.25
7.5
Keshia Cole
14.5
2.75
13.33
7
Beyonce
10.25
3.75
13
2.75
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
When visually reviewed, the best intervention for Butterfly, Mardica, and Keshia
Cole using the multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets was determined to be
delayed feedback. Table 30 below shows their progress on multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets. During the best intervention condition, none of the students met
the 20 DCPM mean score, but Mardica and Keshia Cole were within one point. Keshia
Cole, and Mardica exhibited some behavioral problems during the study. Mardica and
Keshia Cole’s behavior increased during the last two phases of the study. The chart
below shows the student’s progress on multiple skill progress worksheets during the best
intervention (delayed feedback). Butterfly had a DCPM mean score of 18.67 with an
error rate of 0.33, Mardica had a DCPM mean score of 19 and an EPM mean score of
0.67, and Keshia Cole had a DCPM mean score of 19.33 and an EPM mean score of 3.33.
Table 30 provides a summary of the students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for the
delayed feedback as the best intervention using multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets.
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Table 30
Summary Mean Scores for the Delayed Feedback as the Best Intervention Using Multiple
Skill Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Name

DCPM
EPM
Mean Score
Mean Score
Butterfly
18.67 (Delayed)
0.33
Mardica
19 (Delayed)
0.67
Keshia Cole
19.33 (Delayed)
3.33
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
When visually reviewed, the best condition for intervention for Beyonce, Cat, and
Anikan was determined to be immediate feedback when using single skill worksheets.
During the best intervention condition, one of the students (Anikan) met the 20 DCPM
mean score, but Beyonce, was within one point. The chart below shows the student’s
progress on multiple skill progress worksheets during the best intervention (immediate
feedback). Beyonce had a DCPM mean score of 19.33 with an error rate of 1.67, Cat had
a DCPM mean score of 18 and an EPM mean score of 2.33, and Anikan had a DCPM
mean score of 21 and an EPM mean score of 0. Table 31 provides a summary of the
students' DCPM and EPM mean scores for the immediate feedback as the best
intervention using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets.
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Table 31
Summary Mean Scores for the Immediate Feedback as the Best Intervention Using
Multiple Skill Progress Monitoring Worksheets
Name

DCPM
EPM
Mean Score
Mean Score
Cat
18 (Immediate)
2.33
Anikan
21 (Immediate)
0
Beyonce
19.33 (Immediate)
1.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Three out of six students’ best intervention were found to be the delayed feedback
condition on multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets while the other three
students’ best intervention was found to be the immediate feedback condition. None of
the students met the 20 point mean criterion during the delayed feedback intervention
however, two had means above 19 and were noted to meet the 20 DCPM criterion during
the intervention. One out of three (Anikan M = 21) met the 20 DCPM mean score
criterion in the immediate condition, with one of the students being one point from
meeting the means criteria on multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. Each of the
student’s DCPM increased significantly from the baseline to the best intervention on
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets: Butterfly (M = 3.75 to M = 18.67), Cat (M
= 6.75 to M = 18), Anikan (M = 5.25 to M = 21), Mardica (M = 7.2 to M = 19), Keshia
Cole (M = 18 to M = 19.33), and Beyonce (M = 11.6 to M = 19.33). Table 4.10 provides
a summary of the students’ mean scores for DCPM and EPM for baseline and their best
interventions. Table 32 provides a summary of the students' DCPM and EPM mean
scores for the baseline and best intervention worksheets using multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets.
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Table 32
Summary Mean Scores for Baseline and Best Intervention Worksheets Using Multiple
Skill Worksheets
Name

Best Intervention
DCPM
EPM
DCPM
EPM
Butterfly
3.75
2.5
18.67 (Delayed)
0.33
Cat
6.75
1.5
18 (Immediate)
2.33
Anikan
5.25
1.75
21 (Immediate)
0
Mardica
7.2
2
19 (Delayed)
0.22
Keshia Cole
18
1
19.33 (Delayed)
3.33
Beyonce
11.6
4.7
19.33 (Immediate)
1.67
Note. DCPM = digits correct per minute and EPM = errors per minute
Baseline

Chapter Summary
During the study, the data were collected and analyzed for six individual students
to determine intervention effects upon their math performance. Data were analyzed for
each individual student for each research question. Results were provided for the MTM
Interventions including baseline, immediate feedback, delayed feedback and best
intervention using single skill worksheets, single skill progress monitoring worksheets,
and multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets.
The data are summarized for research question one for each student using single
skill math worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and the best
intervention. The delayed feedback condition of the MTM intervention resulted in a
mean increase in DCPM using the single skill worksheets, single skill progress
worksheets, and multiple skill progress worksheets over baseline levels for all six
participants. During the delayed feedback phase using single skill worksheets, two
students were able to meet the criterion for mastery, with three students being less than
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one point from mastery. During the immediate feedback phase using single skill
worksheets, two students were able to meet the mastery criterion, with two students being
less than one point from the mastery criterion. During the delayed feedback phase using
single skill worksheets, three students were less than one point from meeting the mastery
criterion. During the best intervention phase for each student using single skill
worksheets, one student in the delayed feedback phase and three of the students in the
immediate feedback phase met the mastery criterion. One student was less than one point
from meeting the mastery criterion during the delayed feedback phase and three students
were less than one point from meeting the mastery criterion using single skill worksheets.
When comparing the best intervention mean score to the baseline mean score for each
student, all students increased their performance when using single skill worksheets.
The data are summarized for research question two for each student using single
skill progress monitoring math worksheets during the delayed feedback, immediate
feedback, and the best intervention. All students were given single skill progress
monitoring worksheets that resulted in a mean increase when compared to the baseline
data. During the delayed feedback phase using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets, one student was able to meet the criterion mastery score. During the
immediate feedback phase using single skill progress monitoring worksheets, two
students met the criterion score for mastery. Six of the students met the mastery criterion
during the best intervention phase using single skill progress monitoring worksheets.
Three out of six students were able to perform better during the delayed feedback
condition and three performed better during the immediate feedback condition using
single skill progress monitoring worksheets. When comparing the best intervention mean
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score to the baseline mean score for each student, all students increased their performance
when using single skill progress monitoring worksheets.
The data are summarized for research question three using multiple skill progress
monitoring math worksheets during delayed feedback, immediate feedback, and the best
intervention. During the immediate feedback phase using multiple skill worksheets, none
of the students were able to meet the mastery criterion. During the delayed feedback
phase using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets, one student was able to meet
the criterion for mastery. During the best intervention using multiple skill progress
monitoring worksheets, two of the students during the delayed feedback phase were less
than one point from meeting the mean score criterion. One student during the immediate
phase using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets for best intervention met the
mean criterion and one student during the immediate feedback phase was less than one
point from meeting the mastery criterion. When comparing the best intervention mean to
the baseline mean for each student, all students increased their performance when using
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheet.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter provides a discussion of the study along with the limitations of the
study, and recommendations for further research. A discussion of the significance of the
study and implications for leadership are included in the chapter.
Summary
Three specific research questions were posed to evaluate the components of the
research based interventions to increase the DCPM and decrease the EPM for identified
students enrolled in a public school in the southeast. A summary of the results for each
research question follow.
Research Question 1
When implemented by a trained teacher, is there a difference in math fluency
performance on single skill math worksheets in relation to immediate feedback and
delayed feedback within the MTM intervention Package?
The mean level of performance was at or above the mastery criterion for two of
the six students during the delayed feedback condition using single skill worksheets (M =
26 DCPM for Keshia Cole, M = 20.39 DCPM for Mardica) and within 1 DCPM for three
other students (M = 19.75 DCPM for Beyonce, M = 19.63 DCPM for Cat, and M = 19.67
DCPM for Butterfly). During the immediate feedback condition using single skill
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worksheets, two of the six students had mean scores that were at or above mastery
criterion (M=23 DCPM for Cat, M = 20.2 for Beyonce). Two students were within one
DCPM of meeting the mean criterion (Anikan M =19.8, Mardica M = 19.78). The best
intervention using single skill worksheets was chosen by visually evaluating the data of
each individual student from the delayed and immediate feedback interventions along
with analyzing the mean scores for DCPM and EPM. The best condition using single
skill worksheets was chosen for each student for the final phase of the study.
Each of the students raised his/her mean DCPM score during the study. There
were differences seen between the immediate and delayed feedback conditions using
single skill worksheets. The students receiving the immediate feedback intervention
during the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during the
immediate and delayed phase of the study on single skill worksheets: Mardica (M =
19.78, DCPM, M = 0.22 EPM for immediate; M = 20.39 DCPM, M = 3.77 EPM
delayed), Keshia Cole (M = 18 DCPM, M = 0.67 EPM for immediate; M = 26 DCPM, M
= 0 .78 EPM delayed), and Butterfly (M = 12.67 DCPM, M = 0.83 EPM for immediate;
M = 19.67 DCPM, M = 0.44 EPM delayed). The students receiving the delayed feedback
intervention during the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during
the immediate and delayed interventions of the study using single skill worksheets :
Beyonce (M = 19.75 DCPM, M = 4.13 EPM for delayed; M = 20.2 DCPM, M = 0.2 EPM
immediate), Cat (M = 19.63 DCPM, M = 0.13 EPM for delayed; M = 23 DCPM, M = 0.5
EPM immediate), and Anikan (M = 17.67 DCPM, M = 0 EPM for delayed; M =19.8
DCPM, M = 0 EPM immediate).
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Three out of six students’ best intervention using single skill worksheets was
found to be the delayed feedback condition while the other three students’ best
intervention was found to be the immediate feedback condition. One out of the three
students during the delayed feedback condition using single skill worksheets met the 20
DCPM mean score criterion, with one being less than one DCPM from meeting the mean
criterion. All three of the students with the immediate feedback condition as the best
intervention using single skill worksheets met the 20 DCPM mean score criterion. Each
of the student’s DCPM mean score increased significantly from the baseline to the best
intervention using single skill worksheets: Butterfly (M = 3.75 to M = 20.45), Cat (M =
6.75 to M = 21.78), Anikan (M = 5.25 to M = 24), Mardica (M = 7.2 to M = 16.32),
Keshia Cole (M = 18 to M = 19.5), and Beyonce (M = 11.6 to M = 25.17).
Research Question 2
Is there a difference in math fluency performance on single skill progress
monitoring math worksheets in relation to immediate versus delayed feedback within the
MTM Intervention Package?
The mean level of performance was at or above the mastery criterion for one of
the six students during the delayed feedback condition using single skill progress
monitoring worksheets (M = 21 DCPM for Mardica) and within 1 DCPM for one other
student (M= 19.25 DCPM for Keshia Cole). During the immediate feedback intervention
condition using single skill progress monitoring worksheets, two of the six students had
mean scores that were at or above the mastery criterion (M=21 DCPM for Cat, M= 20.75
for Anikan). The best intervention using single skill progress monitoring worksheets was
chosen by visually evaluating the data of each individual student and analyzing the mean
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scores from the delayed and immediate feedback interventions. The best condition using
single skill progress monitoring worksheets was chosen for each student for the final
phase of the study.
Each of the students raised his/her mean DCPM score using single skill progress
monitoring worksheets during the study. There were differences seen between the
immediate and delayed feedback conditions using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets. The students receiving the immediate feedback condition during the first
phase of the study showed the following mean scores during the immediate and delayed
feedback phases of the study using single skill progress monitoring worksheets: Keshia
Cole (M =15.33 DCPM, M =7.67 EPM for immediate; M = 19.25 DCPM, M = 0 EPM
delayed), Mardica (M = 14.25 DCPM, M = 5 EPM for immediate; M = 21 DCPM, M =
0.25 EPM delayed), and Butterfly (M = 6.67 DCPM, M = 0 EPM for immediate; M =
17.25 DCPM, M = 0.25 delayed). The students receiving the delayed feedback condition
during the first phase of the study showed the following mean scores during the
immediate and delayed phases of the study using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets: Beyonce (M = 15.25 DCPM, M = 1.75 EPM for delayed; M = 18.5 DCPM,
M = 0 EPM immediate), Anikan (M = 17.67 DCPM, M = 0.20 EPM for delayed; M =
20.75 DCPM, M = 0 EPM immediate), and Cat (M = 11 DCPM, M = 2.33 EPM for
delayed; M = 21 DCPM, M = 0.75 EPM immediate). There were differences seen
between the immediate and delayed feedback conditions using single skill progress
monitoring worksheets. Overall, three students had the delayed feedback as their best
intervention, and three students had the immediate feedback as their best intervention.
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Three out of six students’ best intervention was found to be the delayed feedback
condition while the other three students’ best intervention was found to be the immediate
feedback condition using single skill progress monitoring worksheets. Using single skill
progress monitoring worksheets, all three of the students met the 20 DCPM mean score
criterion during the delayed feedback as the best intervention phase and the other three
met the 20 DCPM mean score criterion during the immediate feedback as the best
intervention phase. Each of the student’s DCPM mean score increased significantly
from the baseline to the best intervention using single skill progress monitoring
worksheets: Butterfly (M = 3.75 to M = 22), Cat (M = 6.75 to M = 22), Anikan (M = 5.25
to M = 23), Mardica (M = 7.2 to M = 22.67), Keshia Cole (M = 18 to M = 21), and
Beyonce (M = 11.6 to M = 21).
Research Question 3
Is there a difference in math fluency performance on multiple skill progress
monitoring math worksheets in relation to immediate versus delayed feedback within the
MTM Intervention Package?
The mean score for DCPM was at or above the mastery criterion for one of the six
students during the delayed feedback condition (M = 21 DCPM for Mardica) using
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. During the immediate feedback condition
using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets, none of the students had mean
scores for DCPM that were at or above mastery criterion. The best intervention using
multiple skill worksheets was chosen by visually evaluating the data of each individual
student and analyzing mean scores for DCPM and EPM resulting from the delayed and
immediate feedback interventions. The best intervention condition was chosen for each
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student for the final phase of the study. There were differences seen between the
immediate and delayed feedback conditions. Three students (Butterfly, Mardica, and
Keshia Cole) had higher DCPM mean scores for delayed feedback, and three students
(Cat, Anikan, and Beyonce) had higher DCPM mean scores for immediate feedback
using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. The students receiving the
immediate feedback condition during the first phase of the study showed the following
mean scores during the immediate and delayed feedback phases of the study using
multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets: Butterfly (M = 6.67 DCPM, M = 1 EPM
for immediate; M = 11.5 DCPM, M = 2 EPM delayed), Keshia Cole (M = 13.33 DCPM,
M = 7 EPM for immediate; M = 14.5 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM delayed), Mardica (M =
7.25 DCPM, M = 7.5 EPM for immediate; M = 21 DCPM, M = 0.25 EPM delayed). The
students receiving the delayed feedback condition during the first phase of the study
showed the following mean scores during the immediate and delayed feedback phases of
the study using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets: Beyonce (M =10.25
DCPM, M = 3.75 EPM for delayed; M = 13 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM immediate), Cat (M
= 6 DCPM, M = 3.33 EPM for delayed; M = 13 DCPM, M = 2.75 EPM immediate), and
Anikan (M = 12.5 DCPM, M = 1.25 EPM for delayed; M = 17.25 DCPM, M = 1.75 EPM
immediate).
Three out of six students’ best intervention was found to be the delayed feedback
condition while the other three students’ best intervention was found to be the immediate
feedback condition using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheet. One out of three
of the students (Anikan M = 21) with the immediate feedback condition as the best
intervention met the 20 DCPM mean score criterion during the delayed feedback
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intervention. None of the students met the 20 point mean score criterion. However, the
students had mean scores above 19 and were noted to meet the 20 DCPM criterion during
the intervention. Each of the student’s DCPM mean score increased significantly from
the baseline to the best intervention using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets:
Butterfly (M = 3.75 to M = 18.67), Cat (M = 6.75 to M = 18), Anikan (M = 5.25 to M =
21), Mardica (M = 7.2 to M = 19), Keshia Cole (M = 18 to M = 19.33), and Beyonce (M
= 11.6 to M = 19.33).
Summary
During this study, immediate feedback and delayed feedback were used to
determine if there was a difference in the performance of students that received the two
interventions
Three of the students in this study received the delayed condition prior to
receiving the immediate condition. Two of the students had higher mean scores for
DCPM and lower mean scores for EPM during the delayed feedback condition, using
single skill worksheets. Students receiving the intervention in the first condition did
better in the second condition. One of the students had a higher mean score for DCPM
under the delayed feedback condition and a lower EPM under the immediate feedback
condition. All three of the students receiving the immediate feedback condition prior to
the delayed feedback phase had a higher DCPM and lower EPM using single skill
worksheets. Three of the students had higher mean scores for DCPM and lower mean
scores for EPM during the delayed feedback condition using single skill progress
monitoring worksheets. Students receiving the intervention in the first condition did
better in the second condition. All three of the students receiving the immediate feedback
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condition prior to the delayed feedback condition had a higher DCPM and lower EPM for
single skill progress monitoring worksheets. All three of the students had higher mean
scores for DCPM and lower mean scores for EPM during the delayed feedback condition
using multiple skill progress monitoring worksheets. Students receiving the intervention
in the first condition did better in the second condition. One of the students had a higher
mean score for DCPM under the immediate feedback condition and a lower EPM under
the delayed feedback condition for single skill worksheets. All three of the students
receiving the immediate feedback condition prior to the delayed feedback condition had a
higher DCPM and lower EPM for single skill worksheets. This may be due to carryover
effect from the previous condition. The conditions were counterbalanced in order to
lower the likelihood for this type of effect to occur.
The students in this study were identified as having a disability and were
accustomed to some of the techniques used in the study. Repeated practice of
mathematics is a common method within the public school setting to build the fluency
level of student’s math calculation skills. This group of students has likely been through
multiple interventions prior to placement for services. The difference in the delayed
feedback phase when compared to the immediate phase may have been enough to
motivate improvements to do better. Some differences may be due to the students being
at different levels in the instructional hierarchy (i.e., acquisition, fluency, generalization,
adaptation; Haring et al., 1978). The previous studies used peers for tutors, without
checking for treatment integrity, making it difficult to replicate the study using the exact
procedures. The current study had a graduate student and certified teacher responsible
for conducting the intervention.
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Individually, the components of the MTM Intervention Package have been found
to be effective by other researchers, but previous studies have failed to evaluate the
feedback components to determine the most beneficial when using the intervention.
There is need to extend the current research in order to determine which components are
critical and determine if some may be pointless in continuing to use. During the current
study, for six students, three students performed better on the single skill worksheets,
single skill progress monitoring worksheets, and multiple skill progress monitoring
worksheets during the delayed feedback condition while three students performed better
during the immediate feedback condition. Each set of students performed better on the
second condition presented. It was observed that Anikan and Mardica did not work well
during the immediate feedback condition. Their behavior was observed to increase and
become frustrated with the interruptions.
Graphing may be considered as a motivator to look at gains in performance.
However, the students in the current study showed very little interest in the graphing
process and only wanted to know the number of correct problems completed. Looking at
external reinforcement, social reinforcement verses tangible reinforcement, such as food
or activity, could lead to constructive results.
Also it may be beneficial to research the effects of allowing the student to
complete more than one single skill worksheet per day with less daily trials or conduct
longer or shorter sessions. Another consideration would be to modify some of the
components and allow for a small group of two to four students to participate at the same
time. This would make the intervention more acceptable to small school districts that
may not have the staff to serve each child individually for a 30-minute period. A
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comparison of group progress to individual progress would be helpful to determine if the
intervention could be managed in a small group setting.
The current study accepted student referrals from the teacher allowing children
with math deficiencies to participate in the study. The teacher was trained to provide the
intervention with limited help from the researcher. The study was completed in the
setting that was familiar to the children. The students were allowed to use the same room
that tutoring/resource was provided, making it a familiar environment. The previous
study within the school implemented by school personnel was at a specific grade level.
These students were from three grade levels and five different classrooms. With the
previous study, only regular education students were allowed to participate in the
intervention. During the current study, five of the students received services from the
special education department while one was ruled eligible with a disability during the
study.
A big concern for principals would be the high cost of intervention at this intense
level. MTM Intervention Package was developed to work with children individually.
The cost of the intervention on a daily basis would be approximately 12 cents per work
sheet with an average cost of 7.80 per week. The MTM Intervention Package can be
implemented by any staff willing to assist with the intervention including certified
teachers, assistant teachers, administration, custodians, cafeteria staff and volunteers.
Cost per hours for staff would depend upon hourly wage.
MTM Intervention Package does not require a special environment or technology
to implement. During the study, the students were taken to a quiet place inside of the
pod. There was ample space inside the school to provide a separate room to do the
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intervention. In schools where space is limited, it would be simple to use the same room
the student is taught. The interventionist could sit in a corner of the room with the
student seated in a way that distractions are at a minimum.
The RtI literature suggests a maximum of 6 to 8 weeks of intense intervention
(Bounds, 2006). Future research should examine the effects of using the MTM
Intervention Package for a 6 or 8 week period to determine how responsive a student is to
the intervention. At this time current research suggests that the interventions should be
delivered every day for 30-60 minutes per day. However, these guidelines have not been
empirically validated. It was found that many of the students needed breaks during
intense 30 minute sessions thus discouraging any intervention with young children for
periods of one hour at a setting. The length, frequency and intensity of intervention
based on Haring and colleagues (1978) require further research. At this time, the MTM
Intervention Package appears to assist students in developing fluency skills with basic
math facts. There is no data to support the usefulness of the MTM Intervention Package
for developing acquisition, generalization, or maintenance skills. Further investigation of
the MTM Intervention Package is needed to address the concerns.
A certified elementary special education teacher was trained by the lead
researcher to conduct baseline, MTM, delayed feedback, and immediate feedback
interventions in less than 60 minutes. It would likely take little time to adequately train
school personnel such as teacher assistants or teacher tutors to implement the intervention
as designed. Future researchers would need to investigate if school-based personnel were
able to implement the MTM Intervention Package with good treatment integrity initially
and maintain adequate levels of integrity over the school year. Bailey (1999) found
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teacher assistants could implement the academic intervention for reading skill deficits
with good compliance and treatment integrity when using a reading intervention package
similar to MTM.
In this study, mean scores for DCPM were used to assess the effects of the MTM
Intervention Package. Other dependent variables could be included in future studies to
determine the effects of the MTM Intervention Package on other areas of student
performance (e.g., grade level, annual achievement tests, three year re-evaluation data,
reduction in social behavior problems, etc.). As a student progresses through
instructional level worksheets and eventually on to higher grade level worksheets, the
student may begin to perform close to their appropriate grade level. It is hypothesized
that the effects of the MTM Intervention Package would generalize to the classroom
setting and perhaps to annual achievement testing. The desired effect of the MTM
intervention Package is to increase learning and for this effect to be maintained and
generalized to the general math setting. Additionally, as a student begins to show
mastery of math skills, it is plausible to expect a reduction of off-task and disruptive
behaviors as the demonstration of the acquired skills continue to be internally and
externally reinforced.
This study examined the effects of the MTM Intervention Package with a singlesubject design to better understand the response to the intervention. Now that the delayed
component of the MTM Intervention Package has been found to be as effective as the
immediate component in increasing fluency with basic computational math facts in the
areas of addition and subtraction, it would be appropriate to study the intervention effects
in larger populations with a group design study (e.g., MTM Intervention Package versus
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control; MTM Intervention Package versus school-based tutoring) to evaluate the
effectiveness of the intervention within a class or grade.
Another design of interest would be a case study. By following the student for a
longer period of time it would likely be determined if the child has mastered the skills
and is able to generalize into the regular education setting. Follow-ups would determine
if the child will continue to need help from the special education department in the area
of mathematics.
Limitations
Although the findings of the current study are relatively consistent across
students, there are several limitations that need to be identified. Even though impressive
gains were demonstrated, most students were not exposed to all benchmarks at their
current grade levels. The students were only given the opportunity to master the
benchmarks at the curriculum levels in which they were placed according to the pretreatment assessment. All students were able to work from their curriculum levels into
their grade level. Time constraints did not allow participants to be exposed to all grade
level benchmarks. This study was long enough to provide some insight on long term
gains and maintenance of skills across various benchmarks.
The results are limited in the ability to generalize to higher level skills in
mathematics other than the basic addition, subtraction, and multiplication facts used in
the current study. Also, effects on performance with other academic skills (e.g.,
multiplication and division) were not assessed on all students. Single digit multiplication
was introduced to the four older children.
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Two students routinely needed several days in order to achieve mastery levels.
These two students appeared to be at the acquisition stage of learning, as opposed to
being ready for the fluency stage, suggesting a longer duration of intervention would be
expected. Butterfly and Anikan appeared not to know their basic addition and subtraction
facts well enough to be prepared to focus on learning to complete the computations with
speed and accuracy. These students needed time to learn how to calculate the correct
answers for each specific math fact and then additional time to master and fluently
provide the answers.
When viewing the grade level worksheets, it is assumed they are of same
difficulty within a grade and increasingly difficult with grade increases, however, there
has been no evaluation of these assumptions. Each worksheet presented multiple skills
during pre-treatment rather than targeting a specific, single skill for remediation which
may have shown even greater gains in performance. Also, although a sample size of six
students is acceptable in a single subject design, it is relatively small in comparison to the
general population. The participants included two males and four females. Four of the
females and one male were African-American and the other male was Caucasian. Two
students were in the first grade, one student was in the second grade, and three students
were in the third grade.
Given the small sample size and variation within the sample, it is with caution
that the results can be generalized to other populations or demographics.
Participants included in this study were referred by the principal and sped director
based upon previous performance. They were identified as at risk or having academic
difficulty. The Mississippi State Department of Education has mandated that the tier
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process be implemented for a maximum of 18 weeks as directed by Melanie BoundsMusgrove at the United States Department of Education (2010). Furthermore, Tier 3
interventions must also be implemented with integrity without specific guidelines for the
quantity or total time (Bounds-Musgrove, 2010). It would also be interesting to see if
there is a difference in mastery level students receiving intervention in the first half of the
school year versus those receiving intervention in the second semester. Second, the
participant sample was selected from first through third grade with the same inclusion
teacher. While this was a school environment, each of the children was familiar with the
teacher previous to the study. The behavioral and academic expectations were clearly
stated within the classroom with posters and verbal reminders.
External validity was established with the certified special education teacher, who
had not had previous training in school psychology or mathematics remediation. The
teacher was able to implement and accurately measure baseline, delayed feedback, and
immediate feedback with less than one hour of training. Treatment integrity measures
revealed acceptable levels of implementation.
It is possible that carryover effects from the first intervention could have caused
an effect on the data. For each student the second condition was the higher condition.
During the study, immediate and delayed feedback were clearly defined for the purposes
of the study. However, there is some question as to whether providing the feedback at
the end of the 1 minute work sheet versus immediately after each problem is given may
be less of a difference than first suspected. It was observed that two of the children had
difficulty focusing during the immediate feedback session, thus hindering the children
when completing the problems after the error.
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Significance of the Study
Overall, this study is useful because it provides educational leaders and other
personnel (e.g., teachers, interventionist, school psychologist, administrators) with
information regarding the effectiveness of an intervention package that contains
empirically-based strategies outlined in the research literature. This study also provides
practitioners and researchers with knowledge regarding which form of corrective
feedback is more effective when employed within the MTM Intervention Package. The
MTM Intervention Package was designed to be implemented within a 30-minute periods
of time using effective yet practical strategies. Previous researchers (e.g., Hoda, 2006;
Miller, 2007) have indicated that teaching personnel can be trained to implement the
intervention with adequate levels of treatment integrity. As such, the current research
study was designed with the intent to provide a replication of previous research results
while extending current knowledge regarding the most effective corrective feedback
intervention. The current study was conducted within the school setting using school
staff to implement the intervention, while previous studies used highly trained school
psychologist. The previous study by Miller (2007) was in a school with a small number
of students within one grade. The current study included a larger number of students
from Grades 1-3 with students up to 13 years of age.
Implications for School Leadership
School leaders should consider the implementation of delayed feedback and
immediate feedback interventions as means of improving math fluency. The current
study demonstrated that the delayed feedback intervention and immediate feedback
intervention are effective in increasing mathematics fluency. The time needed for a
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teacher or parent to implement the intervention is minimal. These interventions are such
that parents could be easily trained to implement at home with their children. This would
be an inexpensive way to supplement school assignments and increase parent
involvement.
The maximum time the MTM Intervention Package was designed to be
implemented was 30-minute sessions, with most sessions averaging 15 to 20 minutes.
Training for the teacher takes place in one 45-minute session. The effects of the delayed
feedback and immediate feedback interventions on math fluency suggest that they are
potential effective Tier 3 interventions. When taking into consideration limited time,
limited funding, effective interventions for student populations, and access to effective
math intervention, the MTM Intervention Package provides a research based intervention
that has been implemented in public school settings in the past. Utilizing this
intervention in the classroom setting would be a low expense intervention that could be
conducted during center time, silent reading, and periods of time that the teacher is not
interacting with the group. If there is an assistant in the room, the intervention could be
conducted multiple times throughout the day allowing multiple children to receive extra
practice.
Future Research
Future studies should evaluate the effects of delayed and immediate feedback
within a larger population amongst groups with homogenous demographics in order to
determine populations with which MTM Intervention Package may be more beneficial or
less beneficial. These populations or groups may include specific grade level; students
who demonstrate more severe discrepancies between current grade level and instructional
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level performance; students who have difficulty with a specified single skill; students
with and without low achievement, and/or students under a specific eligibility category.
It would be interesting to see case studies following students for longer periods of
time to determine if they improved their math calculation and fluency level. Along with
determining if some of these children were later removed from the special education
program due to their success in their curriculum.
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Information about Being in a Research Study
Mississippi State University
AN INVESTIGATION OF IMMEDIATE VERSUS DELAYED FEEDBACK
WITHIN THE MATH TO MASTERY INTERVENTION WITH ELEMENTARY
STUDENTS IN A SCHOOL SETTING
Description of the Study and Your Participation in it
Marylyn Miller is inviting you to take part in a research study. Mrs. Miller is
a Ph. D. Candidate at Mississippi State University in the Educational Leadership
Program. The purpose of this research is to determine if using immediate feedback
and delayed feedback will make a difference in the way your child performs when
using the Math to Mastery intervention package. Based on low performance in Math,
your child may benefit from extra math instruction. Your child was identified and
will begin receiving this additional instruction with your permission.
If you choose to allow your child to participate, he or she will be administered
mathematics interventions during various classroom activities. The teacher will
interact with your child five times a week for no more than 30 minutes per day.
During this time, your child will attempt to complete several basic mathematics
problems (e.g. addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division). At the end of each
day your child will be asked to fill out checklists to let the teacher know how he or
she feels about the intervention and how satisfied he or she is with the intervention
being used during the week. We are asking your permission for your child to be
included in this study. This project is projected to last up to sixteen weeks.
Students must be at least one year behind in Math participating in the regular
education setting for the majority of the day (no more than 40% in resource setting).
The student must be in the first through third grade with a potential ruling in special
education. Students with Intellectual Disabilities will be excluded from the study.
Possible Benefits
As a potential benefit, participants in this study may show improvements in
their mathematics fluency. The mathematics intervention being evaluated has been
successful at increasing student mathematics fluency in other school districts.
Risks and Discomforts
We do not know of any risks or discomforts to your child in this research study.
Will this information be kept confidential?
We will do everything we can to protect your child’s privacy and confidentiality. We
will not tell anybody outside of the research team that your child was in this study or
what information we collected about your child in particular. Your child’s name and
academic information will be kept confidential. To protect your child’s privacy; for
the purposes of the research, he or she will be assigned a pseudo-name. This pseudo148

name will be placed on all paperwork used in the study. At no time will any research
papers contain your child’s name. Please note that these records will be held by a
state entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law.
Voluntary Participation
You do not have to let your child be in this research study. You may tell us at
any time that you do not want your child to be in the study anymore. Your child will
not be punished in any way if you decide not to let your child be in the study or if you
stop your child from continuing in the study. Your child’s grades will not be affected
by any decision you make about this study.
We will also ask your child if they want to take part in this study. Your child
will be able to refuse to take part or to quit being in the study at any time.
Questions
If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact Marylyn
W. Miller at (662) 417-8681 or Dr. Frankie Williams, Advisor at Mississippi State
University (662)325-4771. For questions regarding your rights as a research
participant, or to express concerns or complaints, please feel free to contact MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office by phone at 662-325-3994, by e-mail at
irb@research.msstate.edu or on the web at http://orc.msstate.edu/participant/.
Voluntary Participation
Please understand that your participation is voluntary. Your refusal to
participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled. You may discontinue your participation at any time without penalty or loss
of benefits.
Consent
Once you read this form and have been allowed to ask any questions, you will
be asked to come to the school to meet with Mrs. Miller. She will review all of the
information and answer questions. If you wish for your child to participate in the
study you will sign consent which is permission for your child to participate. Your
child will also be asked to sign papers that they wish to participate in the study. At
any point in the study you may decide to discontinue the study you can contact Mrs.
Miller at (662) 417-8681.
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District Consent Form
Mississippi State University
Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research
Title of Research Study: AN INVESTIGATION OF IMMEDIATE VERSES DELAYED
FEEDBACK WITHIN THE MATH TO MASTERY INTERVENTION WITH ELEMENTARY
STUDENTS IN A SCHOOL SETTING
Study Site: Winona, MS
Researchers: Marylyn W. Miller, Mississippi State University

Marylyn Miller is inviting you to take part in a research study. Mrs. Miller is a
Ph. D. Candidate at Mississippi State University in the Educational Leadership Program.
The purpose of this study is to determine if using immediate feedback verses delayed
feedback will make a difference in the way the students in your district perform when
using the Math to Mastery intervention package. Students in your district who are low
performing in math may benefit from extra math instruction. The students must be at
least one year behind in Math participating in the regular education setting for the
majority of the day (no more than 40% in resource setting). The student must be in the
first through third grade with a potential ruling in special education. Students with
Intellectual Disabilities will be excluded from the study. These students will be reviewed
and up to ten students will be chosen to participate in the study. Each parent will be
contacted and the primary investigator will meet with the parent to review the paperwork,
procedures, and ask for permission.
If you choose to allow your district to participate, the teachers will be trained to
be interventionists. The students will be administered mathematics interventions during
the day. The interventionists will interact with your student’s five times a week for no
more than 30 minutes per day. During this time, your students will attempt to complete
several basic mathematics problems (e.g. addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division). After completing each intervention the student will be asked to fill out a short
Student Acceptability Scale and Self Efficacy Questionnaire. Each Interventionist will be
asked to fill out a short Acceptability Scale upon completion of each intervention phase.
This project is projected to last approximately 16 weeks. We are asking your permission
for district to be included in this study. As a potential benefit, participants in this study
may show improvements in their mathematics fluency. The mathematics intervention
being evaluated has been successful at increasing student mathematics fluency in other
school districts. There are no anticipated risks involved with participation in this study
outside what normally occurs in a classroom.
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The student’s name and academic information will be kept confidential. To
protect the student’s privacy during this research, he or she will be assigned a pseudoname. This pseudo-name will be placed on all paperwork used in the study. At no time
will any research papers contain the child’s name. Please note that these records will be
held by a state entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law.
Participation is in the study voluntary for each family. If the parents or child
chooses not to participate at any point in the study, they will be removed. The student’s
grades will not be affected if he or she chooses not to participate. The student will be
asked to assent to participate in the study after his or her parent gives permission for their
participation. In the event the child chooses not to participate, the intervention for that
particular child will be stopped.
If you have any questions about this research project, please feel free to contact
Marylyn W. Miller at (662) 417-8681 or Dr. Frankie Williams, Advisor at Mississippi
State University (662) 325-4771. For questions regarding your rights as a research
participant, or to express concerns or complaints, please feel free to contact MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office by phone at 662-325-3994, by e-mail at
irb@research.msstate.edu or on the web at http://orc.msstate.edu/participant/.
Please take your time and read through this document, then decide whether you would
like for your district to participate in this research study.

If you agree to participate in this research study, please sign below. You will be given a copy of
this form for your records.

________________________________

_____________

Superintendant Signature
Date

________________________________
_____________
Investigator Signature

Date
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Minor Assent Document

Project Title: Math to Mastery
Investigator: Marylyn W. Miller
Mrs. Miller is inviting you to take part in a research study. Mrs. Miller is a
Ph. D. Candidate at Mississippi State University in the Educational Leadership
Program. The purpose of this study is to learn about how students respond to
different types of feedback during their math work. A research study is a way to
learn more about people. If you decide that you want to be part of this study, you will
be asked to work on math problems for the next sixteen weeks. At some point in the
study you will receive feedback as soon as you do your work and at other time you
will receive it later.
There are some things about this study you should know. There are
procedures we follow when we do these Math sheet and you will be asked to
complete them while being timed. You will be taught the correct way to complete the
problems before completing the worksheets by yourself. You may receive feedback
about your work as you are doing it or you may receive it at a little later depending
upon where you are in the study.
Not everyone who takes part in this study will benefit. A benefit means that
something good happens to you. We think these benefits might be your skills in math
may increase. You may be able to complete Math faster than you could before you
began the study.
If you do not want to be in this research study, we will tell you what other
kinds of treatments there are for you. Your teacher will continue to work with you as
she has before in Math.
When we are finished with this study we will write a report about what was
learned. This report will not include your name or that you were in the study.
You do not have to be in this study if you do not want to be. If you decide to
stop after we begin, that’s okay too.
If you decide you want to be in this study, please sign your name.
I, _________________________________, want to be in this research study.
(Print your name here)
___________________________________

_______________

(Name)

(Date)
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Student Demographic Sheet
Thank you for filling out your demographic information. Please check the most appropriate answer to
each question and please answer all the questions.
Gender:
 Male

What is your child's age: __________

 Female
What is your child’s race / ethnicity? (check one)

Grade Level:

 Central-American

 African American

 1st grade

 Cuban-American

 Asian American or Pacific Islander

 2nd grade

 Mexican-American/Chicano

 Caucasian

 3rd grade

 Puerto Rican-American

 Native American

 South-American

 Other ___________________

 Latino ________________

Was your child retained in previous grades? If so please give the
grades.______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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Teacher Demographic Sheet
Math to Mastery
Thank you for filling out your demographic information. Please check the most appropriate answer to
each question and please answer all the questions.
Gender:
 Male
 Female
What is your race / ethnicity? (check one)

Grade Level:

 Central-American

 African American

 1st grade

 Cuban-American

 Asian American or Pacific Islander

 2nd grade

 Mexican-American/Chicano

 Caucasian

 3rd grade

 Puerto Rican-American

 Native American

 4th grade
 5th grade

 South-American

 Other ___________________

 Other Latino________________
What level teaching license to you have?
A
 AA
 AAA
 AAAA
What areas are you certified in?
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
What is your current level of education?
How many years of teaching experience do you have?
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 6th grade

APPENDIX F
SINGLE SKILL WORKSHEETS
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Single-Skill Worksheet: Student Copy

Student:

Date: ____________________

7

|

9

|

2

|

6

|

2

|

2

|

+ 6

|

+ 2

|

+ 2

|

+ 2

|

+ 3

|

+ 3

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

5

|

2

|

1

|

8

|

1

|

4

|

+ 7

|

+ 8

|

+ 2

|

+ 1

|

+ 5

|

+ 5

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
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APPENDIX G
MULTIPLE SKILL PROGRESS MONITORING WORKSHEET
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Student:

Date: ____________________

644

|

746

|

31

|

3264

|

46

|

7359

|

+ 372

|

- 367

|

- 27

|

-2161

|

+21

|

-2123

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

706

|

2

|

46

|

7637

|

1

|

323

|

-562

|

+ 8

|

+12

|

+2331

|

+ 5

|

-181

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
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APPENDIX H
SINGLE SKILL PROGRESS MONITORING WORKSHEET
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Student:

Date: ____________________

7

|

11

|

6

|

16

|

6

|

12

|

+ 6

|

+ 2

|

+ 2

|

+ 3

|

+ 3

|

+ 3

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

15

|

12

|

11

|

18

|

11

|

3

|

+ 3

|

+ 3

|

+ 4

|

+ 1

|

+ 5

|

+ 5

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
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APPENDIX I
STUDENT ACCEPTABILITY SCALE FOR IMMEDIATE FEEDBACK
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Student Acceptability Scale (Immediate Feedback)
Today you solved a math problem one by one. Your interventionist also checked
your answer and corrected it if it is not correct. Then, you completed a math
worksheet for 1 minute. Please circle one that you agree with the most:
Very much

Some

Undecided

This
interventionist to
improve my math
skills was
fair.
My interventionist
gave me enough
time to practice
math.
This
interventionist is
good one to use
with other
children.
I like this
interventionist
for my math
skills.
I think this
interventionist
helps me do better
in school.
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Not much

Not at all

APPENDIX J
STUDENT ACCEPTABILITY SCALE FOR DELAYED FEEDBACK
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Student Acceptability Scale (Delayed Feedback)
Today you solved a math problem one by one. Your interventionist also checked
your answer and corrected it if it is not correct. Then, you completed a math
worksheet for 1 minute. Please circle one that you agree with the most:
Very much

Some

Undecided

This
interventionist to
improve my
math skills was
fair.
My
interventionist
gave me enough
time to practice
math.
This
interventionist is
good one to use
with other
children.
I like this
interventionist
for my math
skills.
I think this
interventionist
helps me do
better in school.
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Not much

Not at all

APPENDIX K
STUDENT EFFICACY SCALE
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Student Self-Efficacy Scale
Please circle one that you agree with the most:
Very much

Some

Undecided

I feel I am
good at math.
I feel I am as
smart as my
classmates.
I feel I can do
math problems
quickly.
I feel I can
memorize math
problems easily
I feel I can
figure out the
answers almost
always.
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Not much

Not at all

APPENDIX L
TEACHER ACCEPTABILITY SCALE
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Teacher Acceptability Scale
Strongly Slightly Disagree
Disagree Disagree

This is an acceptable 1
intervention for the
child’s problem.
The intervention 1
should be effective in
increasing the child’s
skills in Math.
The child’s math 1
problems were severe
enough to justify the
use of this
intervention.
I would be willing to 1
use this intervention
with my child.
This intervention 1
would not have bad
side effects for the
child.
I liked the procedures 1
used in this
intervention.
The treatment was a 1
good way to handle
child’s problem in
Math.
Overall, the treatment 1
would help the child.
This intervention is 1
reasonable for
the math problem
described.
I would be willing to 1
use this intervention
in the classroom
setting.
This intervention was 1
a good way to handle
this child’s Math
problem.

Agree

Slightly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6
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APPENDIX M
PRETREATMENT INTEGRITY CHECKLIST
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Procedural Integrity Checklist
Pre-Treatment Assessment
Please mark each step that you completed.
________
Step 1: Give an instructional worksheet to the student.
________
Step 2: Tell the student, “You have 1 minute to complete
this worksheet. Solve problems across lines. Work as
quickly as you can. Begin.”
________
Step 3: Time for 1 minute.
________
Step 4: Tell the student, “Stop,” after 1 minute.
________
Step 5: Calculate DCPM.
________
Step 6: Repeat the Steps 1 to 5 two more times.
________
Step 7: Calculate median DCPM.
________
Step 8: If the median DCPM is in the instructional level,
stop here; if in the mastery level, repeat the Steps 1 to
5 three times using a one grade above level materials;
if in the frustrational level, repeat the steps using a one
grade below level materials.
________
Step 9: Continue until instructional level is obtained
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APPENDIX N
PROCEDURES FOR SCORING DIGITS CORRECT PER MINUTE
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Procedure for Scoring Digits Correct Per Minute (DCPM) and Errors Per
Minute (EPM)
1. ______
2. ______
3. ______
4. ______
5. ______
6. ______

Check if each digit is correct using an answer key
A number indicating carrying or borrowing written above
the problem by a student is not counted as DCPM or EPM
Count a total number of DCPM
Count a total number of EPM
The following cases are not considered errors
a. 0 in the highest digit; for example, if a student writes
06 for a problem of 12-6, 0 is not considered as an error
The following cases are considered as errors
a. A blank digit is considered as error; for example, if
a student writes 20 for a problem that the correct answer is 120, a
missing 1 in the 100 column is considered as one error
b. When a student skips a problem, all digits in the
answer for the problem are considered errors; for example,
if a student skips a problem of 20+40, this indicates 2
errors
c. If 1 minute elapses when a student is solving a problem
and has not completed the problem, missing digits are
considered as errors; for example, if 1 minute elapsed
when a student has written 4 for a problem of 24-10, a missing
1 in the 10 column is counted as an error
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APPENDIX O
TREATMENT INTEGRITY CHECKLIST FOR IMMEDIATE FEEDBACK
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Treatment Integrity Checklist

Immediate Corrective Feedback
Please mark each step that you completed.
________
Step 1: Give an instructional worksheet to the student.
________
Step 2: Tell the student, “Solve each problem.”
________
Step 3: Each time a student completes a problem, check
the answer.
________
Step 4: If the student responded correctly, say “Right!”
However, if the student responded incorrectly, tell the
student the correct answer, briefly explain the calculation
procedure, and have the student solve the next problem.
________
Step 5: Repeat Steps 3 and 4 until the student completes the
worksheet.
Step 6: Give another instructional worksheet containing
________
the same problems as in the practice worksheet in a different
order
________
Step 7: Tell the student, “You have 1 minute to complete
this worksheet. Solve problems across lines. Work as
quickly as you can. Begin.”
________
Step 8: Time for 1 minute.
________
Step 9: Tell the student, “Stop,” after 1 minute.
________

Step 10: Calculate DCPM and EPM and write them on the
worksheet
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APPENDIX P
TREATMENT INTEGRITY FOR DELAYED FEEDBACK
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Treatment Integrity Checklist

Delayed Feedback
Please mark each step that you completed.
Step 1: Give an instructional worksheet to the student
________
________
Step 2: Tell the student, “You have 1 minute to complete
this worksheet. Solve problems across lines. Work as
quickly as you can. Begin.”
________
Step 3: Time for 1 minute.
________
Step 4: Tell the student, “Stop,” after 1 minute.
________
Step 5: Calculate DCPM and EPM and write them on the
worksheet.
________
Step 6 At the completion of one minute, provide feedback on how
to complete the problem.
Step 5: Repeat Steps 1 to 4 using the same instructional
________
worksheet.
________
Step 6: Repeat Steps 1 to 4 using the same instructional
worksheet.
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Ethel, MS 39067
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MA. S.
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B.S.
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